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IIASTWCUHEIICWC0NIESICL0SES9PJ.SI\TUIiDAyjyLYU
ALL INDICATIONS POINT TO A CLOSE FINISH IN THE GFEAT BATTLE OF BALLOTS
AND THE CONTESTANTS AND THEIR FRIENDS ARE WORKING HARD FOR MORE
SUBSCRIPTIONS—PUBLIC INTEREST IN THE GREAT RACE IS AT HIGH PITCH
AND CLAIMS AND COUNTER CLAIMS OF THE CANDIDATES INDICATES THE
OUTCOME IS EVERYWHERE IN DOUBT.

HELP YOOR "FAVORIJE" CONTESTANT M A VALUABLE PRIZE

_____ -geat number of votes in •
each district alter the capital
prize has,b«n-awarded will be
a scholarship,
contestant standing third
highest in each district after
the' capital prize has beei
awarded will be given a beauti
ful gold watch.
' Address all votes, subscrip
tions and other communicati<ns
to the Contest Manager, care
Frank Bailey has been sending out a lot of printed matter
Painteville Herald, Paintaville, which
____ _________
he claims were
___ ____
things
„______
said alibout him by The Paintsville
Ky. This will insure prompt Herald and the Big Sandy News. The truth of the matter is
attention to all matters.
those things were prepared by Bailey himself and he is faying
to f(^ the people
'as well as doing the public an injustice. He
is attempting to boost his
game at the expense of the newspapers.
The Herald a few weeks ago called a halt in being cr
jy Bailey of writing this matter. Now Mr. Conley, editor ,of the
lig Sandy News, at Louisa, Ky., says that that paper
“daddy” the Bailey matter. Voters should not be m

MOUNTAIN BOY
E fRONT” IS HALO

'Hour.—A rive rassenger rord lounng
Favori................. ..... venth
.
ther Valuable Prizes
Hang in the Balance.—
Car and Hundreds of Dollars Worth of Other
Pri:
Contestant Lose a Valuable Prize Just
Subscribe to The Herald—Don’t Let Your Favorite
Favor
iption Would Bring-Make Your Favorite a
for the Lack of Votes Which Your Subscription
Winner at All Hazards.
65,900

COME TO PAINTSVILLE SATURDAY ANO HEAR FREE MUSIC

Miss BeatriV Salyer . .. 88,ai)0

NEW BATH ROOM.
Williams & Haielett have
added a new bath room where
you can get a first-class bath
hot and cold. It Is equipped •
with the latest and best msterial and the baths are firstHJlass
in every respect. Only 26c a
bath.
A GRAND OCCASION.
The First Methodist Episco
pal Church of Paintsville, Ky.,
will be d^icated by Bishop
William F. Anderson Sunday,
August 15th. All former pas
tors, members and friends arc
invited to be present. Enter
tainment will be provided for
those'who
' ' ’

OKS POL
MARTIN COUNTY

THEBAIL?ARTICLE
NOT AN EDITORIAL

^ NO. 2.
Was Printed Only in Special
Ky.
Edition of the Big Sandy
^. ire^.....251,900
pecially- those out of
town,
Inez, Ky., July 12, 1915. |njaj,y ^.^nters of experience.
should read the following and be
Dear Editor:—
I Secondly, a man to be fitted
sure thqt they fully understand m.s Grai^kSSy^:.. .179,600
Paintsville Ky., June 22, 1915.
the time is fast drawing'for so responsible a position
Editor of the Big Sandy News,! nigh when the people of the should be‘a
be a man of BROAD
We should dislike to see any
-Will a few
Louisa, Ky.
24th Judicial District are to ex-1 EXPERIENCE.
< andidate .lose a single vote be
in the practice of law
Dear Sir.
cause of the excitement that is
ve
train
a
man to perform such
. -..L ... 28,900 In your paper of the 28th of
sure to occur during the last Willie Bailey
They cortai
May there appears on the front them in the capacity of Circuit|duous
iuous duties?
dutii
few hours of the campaign, or
page an article headed. “Moun- Judfee for the next six years.^will not. ?Our law makers
because of some misunderstand
DISTRICT NO 3.
for they
........ not,
ain Boy to the Front,” refer- I de.sire to be permitted to use dently tthink
n
ing on their part. It is impos
the columns of your spiemidid quire
._. thi
that a man shall have been
”
- - Bailey
sible to exercise! too mu
much
Miss MagSIlIrtBeld J-251,900 ing to Hon.
practicing attorney for at
ristic terms.
This paper for a few remarks,
highly eulogist
tion in arriving at full under
doing so I wish to say that my least ten years before he can
iper is being
standing of the rules and condi
'
to present
ent the even think of being elijrible to
‘out, and the ^
>be- only aim shalVTie
tions governing the closing
Circuit this
t
liter of selecting
high office.
ing mailed to varii IS per
irsons in
campaign.
Mrs. H. H^ Smith
‘ ...261,900 form of hand bill quotiiing this Judge as such
matter should f this hi;igh distinction who
All votes and subscrip
Fleming, Ky.
itedly demonstrated
1
repeatedly
tions—no matter what , time Mrs. Clemma J. Wells ... 251,900 article as coming from your pa be viewed by any wide-awake has
that he"
' is emir
eminently fitted for
citizen.
per.
mailed—must be in the contest
Pikeville, Ky.
But before I proceed to dis- a place of such groat responsi
department before 9 o’clock Sat
cuss thiss matter I wi
wish to state bility. We all know that this
urday night July 17th. If not
'
kv ^ "'•™ an editorial published in your in a* brief
way the political sit is no office to exjwriment with.
ef wj
received by that hour they will Miss Byrd Layn’e .......109,600
uation in Martin county insofar Let’s try our aspirants for the
be worthless
:hles8 and will not be
oluntary ;is il applies to the race for judgeship in minor engage
counted. By vote ballots
Teddy
’WOti compliment to Mr. Bailey,
,.Judge. A.S an obsen-ing citizen ments before we .send them out
_..
mean the ballots which
/hich have
to lead the people in the great
whether il was .simply publishe
publij
i; of Martin county
been issued on subscriptions, Mr. B.
186,900
advertising matter, and at | would, not intentionally deceive affairs of life.
These ballots that you have in
Thirdly, a- Circuit Judge
reserve must be sent back to us Mrs. Harve C^Udi^' .. .79,650 __iley’s instance. I would Hke|l desire to make a few staleto know the facts and if .it isi?nent3 and thus ask your read- should be w-man of unusual
to be put in the ballot box or
No ama
Ify them by -the re- LEGAL -ABILITY.
pn^r for you lo;do so, I wioldfcrs to verify
Mrs. Ida Wi
o
ugust 7. The rank teur in the devious paths of our
like to ask you that you write jEults on Augi
citizenship is intricate
system of law should
intrie
me and, better still, if you can land file of
•
—t
prizes.
Dirt‘ •*
if you get
out gidn* tjKl^nd to win the first etc;, should be addressed to the
exceptions)
standing
ling
be
entrusted
entruste
with
so
grave
a reenl
state in your paper, or from (with few
among your friends am make• prize but when it came to thelContest Manager,..care The HctJ.‘sponsibility. Some one has well
facts gathered by disinterested ^almost as «*I unit for Judge A... J.‘sponsibility
the finiu round-up eff all sub-• dose these stories failed to ma-|ald, Paintsvil
fur-;Kirk. It is true that a few menisaid
that all good lawyers are
people, or whethc.
iher ..
it ..... .................
.
to prevent
’ BcriptioDS. it may inn you the terijlalize. TfiisI contest is no!individuals.
'
..........
.......... ^
’........—‘ives'not
goodJnot
judge,s,
nished■ you for
publication,
asiprompted
by ulterior motives
good tjudge,s, but all good
diffi
n any c
ices,tjudge.s must of necessity
an advertisem.ent, and if so. by egged on by c
; contest manager will
respect. At diffa^nt
diffao
times ini S.
trying
to
deceive
some
of,good
lawyers. Give us a man
and
would
like
to
know
i
whom
stories oimiinTsimilar to accept no personalil checks
........ . ....
success or defeat will undoubted this contest storie®
our people. But happily we are for the judgship who stands
who wrote it.
but
whenjlast
three days of the ___
contest.
this have started
__ ____
___ __________...............ly depend on what efforts
not to be deceived.
jhead and shoulders above his
Very truly vours.
the contest comes to an en'd. it If you take checks for subscripput forth in your behalf
Now.
the
trouble
with
the
fclfellows
in his legal learning and
J. FRANK ATKINSON.
have them made
.......................
• ] able
next three days. Keep right af will undoubtedly be found that tions,
lows who are trying to further I that man will not then be blown
Mrs. Pauline Huflf who
Answer to the Above.
e stories amounl to nothing, to yourself and convert into
ito cash
ter the votes and subscriptions the.se
operated on for a tumor at the The article referred to in the ♦ he interests of Wheeler and [about by every whim of legal
in to
c
-- this
...js office.
until the last. Don't be too con So don’t be bluffed out. Stick to | before turning -ley is this:
They center 1 trickery that lawyers so often
fident and think you have en the finish and be a winner at It is best to send • express or Riverview Hospital died at her above letter is not an editorU);
not WTiten by the editor or | ^i’*?**’ "hole talk on some trivia! [devise. Let'.s measure our can^
postal money orders as regis home in Paintsville, Thursday,
ough votes to win for if you do all hazards.
such as a small fault.'didates by this requirement.;
Judges of the C^est,
tered letters might be held t July 8. The funeral services any person c'nni'i'Td with th-’ niatter,
you probably will be greatly dis
(and
all
men
have
them) and! Fourthly, a judge must of nepaper. It was funii.‘'hed by
The following well
'■ known
known gen the office until the following were conducted in the
appointed. In another contest
then when a voter agrees with cessity 1m A MAN OF 'THE
Bailey himself, but I don't k’
tlemen will act as judges and Monday.
just a short time ago, a c
! PEOPLE. We wafit a big brainRev. 6. J. Carder, her past
who wrote it. The columns of them upon the small mattenl
The I 4. Don’t leave any
testant who thought she had en
led, big hearted and sympathetInterment took place In the Huff this paper, as any other pap>r.
Auto- reserve votes at home.
ough votes to win, stopped work
'ic man of the people for our
open to persons who
;ery.
ing about three days before the mobile Contest whiiich doses at them up and bring them to the
nighted
ighted man.
(Circuit
tCircuit Judge. A man vwho has
TC* ADVERTISE
•"’’ERTISE them
THEMSELV
;
...a. Huff was the ds
' o’clock Saturday July 17th:
;he closcontest closed and in
The
type
of
men
who
are
sup-'tried
the hardships and vicissiof
Clayborae
and
DeHlah
Howes
ES,
their
busine-;
ness,
their
m
:
hour.
Be
sure
they
quence, lost a $900 automobile.
Mr. J. L. Patterson,
Patl
Big
reach
porting
irting
Judge
Kirk
come
from|tudes
from^tedcs
of life and can
enn readily
their
candiduc;
lacy.
We
permit
and
sister
of
Hon.
H.
S.
Howes.
in time for a delay of a fe\
few
Don’t let this happen to you. sanay Haraware Co.
sup-jlfend
a responsive ear to the
,K.u
L.iaJcvery
walk
of
life.
His
nytldng goed that
Work right up to the last hour ^Mr. Jas. W. Turner, Ass’st. — jrs in the mail might lose ; She was bom in Paintsville, them to
every'Neatest
and the least of us.
mselveal
porters
indu()e
practically
i
Ky., Sept. 2, 1857, and died they
about them
National prize for you.
—put forth your very best ef Cashier Paintsville
Fact
.Give
us
a
man
who
has done the
5. Votes are positively NOT near the scene of her birth at so long as they don't
forts and then you can con- Bank.,
doing: who
any objectionable matter'’'ntai;t|<fMh'c''in”lteri^^
^
‘' know nork that wq are doin,
ma'
y say that you|
you I Mr. Claude Buckingham, TRANSFERABLE. Every bal the age of 57 years.
«naciCTtiously
.....................
- Bail
iiey bought
Kirk and he knows all of has felt the pains that
else. Mr.
verjfiMn* possible'Ass’t. Cashier Paintsville Bank lot must bear the name of a can She was married to Henry anybody
per and [ns and as a'result we feel per-[feeling; who has fought the batdidate before it leaves this of- -uff in the year 1879, to which
to make you a winner. Many ’& Trust Co.
tolfeetly free to go-to him and ex-jtles that we are fighting; who
and many a prize has been lost Judge Fred A. Vaughan, ,John- fice. Do not ask to have bal union were bom five children,
(plain our troubles. He helps us 'has had the hard knocks that wc
lots isued in blank for we do not three of whom are living, Roy, to be published in that spaiice
In' campaigns of this kind by a son county.
with directions for mailinw (in every way possible and we'are haring: in short give us a
Judges Make Count.
do so. Scratched, tom or alter- John and Hattie Whitt.
narrow margin of
iiowcu.
80 batik on him now great soulcd man of the comwhich were followed.
5,000 vptes and you don’t want The contest manager made er ballots will be promptly dis She was a consistent
THTT
P.niTOTl
(would be nothing but ingrati-'mon people and in the giving
ber of'the M. E. Church, a
this to happen to you. It is bet- hiss last count for this
thi
week's charged.
1e after all. that he ha.s dono'^u will provide us with a man
good' nei^bor, and will
be
6.
' Votes cannot
ter to have surplus of votes than
and the ballot box was
'well suited to our needs as a
locked and the key turned BOUGHT. They must be secur
not quite enough.
ljudgo.
I (Jome, friends, and let’s reas-[judge,
to the judges.
All vote ed on subscriptior[on together on this matterr ana
and iI The
i n< jpeople of Martin county
•e is anything that
. sited in the ballot 7. If there
In addition to the regular lallota deposited
udge A. Ji Kirk v
ll
feel
el
pel
perfectly
sure
that
when
[feel t it in Ji......................
number of votes, 800 extra vot box during the remainder of the you do not understand in reganl COME TO PAINTSVILLE
■^r
we
_________
should
have
_____
finished
-............
that
wM;have
.
................ — who fills the roes will be given for each year of contest will be counted by the to the rules of the contest, ask
all
shall
be
the
wiser
for
it.
jquirements
which I have tried
SATURDAY. JULY 17TH
subscriptions turned in during judges after the contest comes the contest manager about it at
What manner of man should be to set out above. In this matthe last days of the contest. Ex 0 a close. As soon as possible once.
lected to serve in the capacity jter of selecting a judge our
tra votes make winning easy— ,fter 9 o’clock Saturday night,
8. Be
p that your sub
Circuit Judge? If we can in-'minds are now made up. Let
get your share these last days.
11 op scriptions are in shape to hand
■ answer this question'folks tell you what they will;
the work of into the contest department.
The extra votes are addtd in
......................
iree let deceitful m i try in every
L
T
J
n
'1
'aiiu
iiieii ace niiivii
oi t..- ____
Have the name, address, etc.,
with- the regular number, which counting the votes will
Far in the Lead.-r-Baiiey *. aspirants comes more nearly to [way in their power
wer to deceive
c
:nce. The votes will be count written plainly on the center Everybody Invited.
follow:
J
^
what
Weak Second.. WhUe WI------Wheeler meeting the requiremenl
what Vwc intend to do
New Subscri^ona.
on an adding machine and part of the contest receipt book
it over here; but
’ ■ I’ want to say
feel
sure
that
we
can
thw
la a Poor Third.
18 years-_______ il.OOO votes.
11 be checked and rechecked before handing in. If you have
n'with
ail
the
empha.-.is
of
i lich
lOur
,our ballots more intellig^tly in
no contest receipt books, we will
several times so there can be
8 ykirs.,;
I am capable ' hat Martin coujithe coming primary.
be glad to furnish them upon
___ 20,000 votes. possible chance for enor.
Those who are in i position I '■ir.st of all a Circuit Judge ty intends to stand practically
.11,600 votes. The result of the count will request. Don’t come in at the Trajtel Tour and Auto Contest. ;o know and who have
made
a'
Judge A. J. Kirk,
X.
.3- . . —juld be a man of MATURE solid for Judg
probably be known Saturday last moment without the name Thd Herald extends a hearty in- thoroughi canvass of'the
district
No youth, however bright | No man hi
has ever had the
night as the work can be done and address of the subscriber. vitJtipn to everybody to come to
all ofE tthe ^e opinions to j^jg prospects or how fine his audacity
i
.. to> assert
from facts
quickly on an adding machine. GO IN TO WIN OR FOREV- E^teville on that (ias and see the race to
.
III. .Ju^.
juuKc. They.g^rly
A.ic,
training,
would not carfor C^ujt
trmning, is calculated to tnat
that Judge Kirk
K
ER HOLD YOUR PEACE. who will be the wiAnm of-the all say Judge Kirkk iIS far m the Ljjj ^ responsible a position, ry every precinct
Experience teaches us t’
in Martin
THE OUTCOME OF THE RACE many valuable pHzek which will lead and.
usually takes about two
hebei 'a win-^,th yearsthere always comes
— that
-------county by a handsome majorto msdee such a count.
IS UP TO YOU AND YOUR be given away. Arrangements
by a,^e
m^onty.
which no ity. Theonly'fear that his
___ 14,000 votes,
While it is not necessary for FRIENDS.
have been made for a free band
. 5 yeare....
y he willcarry t^h prwmcts;,^ jg
guccelsful- supporters now entertain
is
the contestants to come to the How Prizes
concert in the afternoon, the
toth counties. They give us j
and property '
' ’
office on the closing night;
concert taking place in front pC their reason for this that a j ^is friends and neighbors.
1 year
...__ 2,400 votes. shall be glad to have as mai^ : The contestant during the__
the____________
Herald crfBce. Come and Uiye perant. of
J one thing that s far aS Mar“ i Does a qinicit Judge have
The prite of Tlie Herald is $1 of the contestants and their greatest number of votes m the bring the family.
. tin
........
county
....., _
is concenMlI
'
wo
th the lives of the
fenhre wntest wfll be-given the '
--------------' pef year. No votes will be is friends ''
mean to show pur ^liciation
|choi« Ifetween a five_passenger The only sensible Dung to do
sued on any amoxmt less than for you
■...........................
k
his splendi
idid
the result of this big race as 'Ford Tounng Car or 'Two Touw idgarding the Gwman note ip
to the Panama Exposition at to reserve judgment until the
early as possible.
Last Chance, Friemb.
_______ to 7 hundred vb'tcs.
be in the Handi
San Franasco.
Last Riding.
We wish lo impress upon the
entire dbeomait hs^ bemi thor take no chances.
rashnesa has been tempered by)
A MARTIN CO. CITIZEN.
l%.e Dtsfriet Prizes.
Bailey will be a long Ways be
oughly digested by the admin
' mhids of the contestants and Contestants cannot t)e too
^ntestants having the istration at WashhigfaHi. They hind Judge Kirk, but will get _ friends that' Saturday
uuyicaiciui
careful ubout
about sending in their The contestants
their
____
___ than
_
During the term of office of Judge Kirk as Circuit Judge a
...............
I the
reserve votes and subscriptions,
much____
larger vote
Wheelei
night
will be
thelast
lastofof '' the reserve
number of votes in each probably know mote aboot
flpitent.. 6^ if you are a friend so they will reach the Hendd district after the capita prize than we do, anyhow.
Voiw are leaving both Bailey
number of the citizens of this district have served oh the
and Wheeler and coming to
_________ ____________
____ . . . ... ..
« a conteeteot, then give yoor'oflice before the eloae of •Sje.hM WM awarded will be given
Judge Kirk and good govern- juries in his court. These men are well aequainted with bia
H.S.Boaiiell,ofPikeriBe,w
faiinesB and abBity as a Judge. Ask them.
a viMtar in oar town Sntaiday.
subscription to The HerThe Herald's Great Travel
Tour and Automobile Contest aid. A dollar or two for. your
ription may not mean a
will come to a close promptly at
deal to you Ibut it may be
9 o’clock next Saturday night,
July 17th. For many weeks past the means of winning a big prize
this great prize competition has for your favorite contestant.
WARNING.
been the talk of all this section
The Contest Manager isand has stirred the people as
sues a warning„ that
nothing in recent years has
checks will be accepted
accepi
for
done. But three days remain
subscriptions
fuly 16th,
and this huge undertaking will
Julj
16th and 17th—the last
be a thing of the past and many
thiw days of the contest.
pobulw people -in- this vicinity
will be
proud possessors of If you take checks for sub
scriptions, have them made
new found fame and fortune,
payable to yourself and con
of vert it into cash before
Totea have been polled the past making the final settle
week by the candidates and their ment.
Again We Request. '
friends. Intense interest has
been manifested the j>ast week Don’t get discouraged- and
in the campaigns of the differ
ent candidates and present indi. you out. In every contest storcations point to a close finish onI ics start up about the tremendbus reserve vote this and that
next Saturday night.
And Now—Just Three Days candidate has and about how
much money some candidate is
More.
,
■ ig to spen^to win. In a reThink of iir-the time is grow
______ _
t contest m Princeton, storing mighty '^ort to decide'.ths

...
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A GOOD WOMAN
PASSES AWAY

'm RACE FOR
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pUtf«wiB and eeeks no other. It is only the man who doubts his
ability to stand this test that tries to create a diversion by
throwing mud at his adversary.
throng
When a man is satined to make the race aa Judge Kirk
las done, upon his own merits, it is a good mgn that he knows,
and knowsB tthat the people know, that he has the nleritsJud^ Kirk's campaign
rnpaign has been a compliment to the people
of bis district. He has shown hisj»nfidence in their jud^ent
and sense of fairness. He hss shown that he believes &ey hate
^e ability to know pd the dispositioni^ do^ t^^i^bt tbi^.
Je has aHiealed to their good sense and spirit of fairness.
’ • to
‘ arouse
--------a:- qp passioK- He has shown
lag not sought
prejudice
judgment and appreciation of
lis tmst in their sober,•, honest
■
faithful service and trueB frientWhip, and the people in turn will
„ demonstrate
......... ......... that
...... they
in them—will
can judge between the MAN that luilds'and the microbe that
desti^s. .

SENATOR BROCK’S SPEECH
On Re-Disbicting Kentucky

VOTERS, DO YOUR DUTY

Vote for Judge A. J. Kirk for Circuit Judge,
a good judge.
,

f

As the campaign for tbd {tepnblican nomination for Cireuit Judge in thifl district dri’........................
wiU win. Witfi a good majority in Johnson, and
w
Judge Kirk has been tried, and has not been found wanting. apparent who
rtin solidly behind him. Judge. Kjrk will come under
He iM b«n faithful to his duty as a pubUc official, and in re with Marti
electing him you are taking no chances, You know what you the wirea: with at least a thousand-ahead.- And why shouldn’t he?
Let ua consider it a moment from a party standpoint. As a
are getting. He is lu expraiment.
reward for faithful and loyal work the Republican party should
ews, of Louisa, Ky., and The Faintsville bestow its honors upon the man whyhds rendered her the bert
. Tile Big Sandy News,
’•daddy" the articles Bailey is sending out s^ces^thb man ^-^o him fought" most-v^iantly for her sim
Herald botJi refuse to "dadd.
• •has made
- • sacrffices
----- that her
might
thatprinciples
her prinClp
Sandy News has to say about 'ess__the man who
Read what the editor of The Big
]
triumph. It is the soldier on the firing lin^the man ^
this article.
the mouth of the blazing cannon—that is entitled to his coun
try's
honors,
and
not
the
man
who
scarcely
knows
the
smell of
If the people could only forget the
hat has erther** of Judge Kirk's opponents done for
powder. What
tion of extravagance of one of Judge Kir
gone* to
.. the
of the RenubliCan.party? Ha &ey
'
be able to add a few votes to bis 260 fol
followers in the c
the battle? Have
I, as he has done, in
Mr. Bailey, one of my opponents, has practiiced law a few
ihing sacrifice, that
s but has not had any judicial experience. He is not willprosper and go for_ at
it the bottom and.....................
to begin
and build up. but wants to start ryiti
it to-do about
one___
of he highest Judicial offices in the state.—John Wheeler’
the money Jodie Kirit has droira in tmarntx, out, they fail to
er to thee public.
letter
state that aside from the amount he has^iven to thurches ano
gone
If a lawyer
er neglects tne
the cases he
ne has
nas to hunt
iiuuv for
lui umicm
others* schools-and the relief of the poor, the grMt^bulk oft it. hasJjbdge
Judge
He may fool his ne^erted clients
for
he may expertt to
t lose.
’
■”
..
„ forr the upbuilding and success of the Republicanheparty.
has ^ever
a poor man. Why? Simply
ijg it on the Judge or jury, but sooner or later the
a time by laying
land for-the re-‘
number. It
It Uis aa sad
sad day
day for
for aa lawyer,
lawyer, and
and aa s^ hoarded his salary, but has dealt with i
____i
peopl
)ple get■ his
” • number.
les and schools, and
sufiering poor, the support-df chi
der one for his clients, wdien he undertakes to boost himself by
that party
.......................■■
which he beU^.^_^•to be the best, m
__ mis- the success of•■hat
crowding the docket with cases he hasn’t studied, and
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The turkey crop will not
large and condition is given at of the deal He keeps himself to the gii
roUing in the Fall season. Write for handsome ne.w ,
lly amusing, and
before the public—he keeps his to be wo
83 per cent, while chickei
set an idea that
61st yeM" hand book. Weintroduce hundreds of young
wares
before the public—and she may even get
given at 92 per cent.
A summary of this report he keeps their quality and price she is quite fascinating, but it
peoifle in the business world every year.
Let us
is
a
degrading
pastime
a
uppermost
in
the
public
mind.
shows that conditions are favor
should
be
frowned
upon by £
able provided here is not a con- People talk about a man who
help you. Address either college.
tinuation'of extreme wet weath-1! advertises, because
because they know e^ young lady who has an a:
H. O. KEESLING................................... President.
____ hehehas
'ep. The farmers have taken
hassomething
something• worth adver- bition to be a worthy

Si?srrr'l5.?rdTtiin“'‘BS‘ S

' (N^e of Subserdiw.)

This is a(n)^.Subscription.
(New or Renewal.)
-->th«
0 the Subecriber;—Send the remittance direct to the
Contest_______
intest Managw,______
Paintsville
___ Herald,. Paintsville....
Ky., who
wUI give you proper credit and issue the votes to your
“Favorite” contestant. •

LOIS El m

MOST DESIRABLE LOTS IN THE SANDY VALLEY NOW OFFERED FOR SALE.
FIRST TIME
THESE LOTS WERE EVER PUT ON THE MAR
KET. A DESIRABLE LOCATION FOB

X

HOME OR
BUSINESS
The only Building Lots adjoining Paintsville. All Con
veniences. Prices reasonable. Terms to Suit Pur
chaser. Now is the time to get a lot for home or bus
iness house at a reasonable price. These lots will go
fast and. wiil increase in value rapidly.

Preston Land Co.

' 6E0. W. PRESTON, In Charge of Sales
See Map on Ground.

Call and sec the lots.

THE BIG SALE
of JOHN H. PRESTON & SON
WIU. CONTINUE DURING THE

MONTH OF JULV

Biefgest Sale Ever Had in Paintsville
-Resid TlKefe© I-O'iar

LADIES’ DRESSES.
lundance, warm weather gowns, charmwear. We have them in nnmOTUS

MEN’S PANTS.

LADIES’ UI^ERWEAR.
Ladles Vests, worth 10c and 15c .............................................
Ladies Vests, worth 25c .......... ...........................................
Ladies Combination Suits, w<rth $1.00 .................................
Ladies Priniess Slips, worth $1.00 ................................... . • •
Ladies Union Suits, worth $1.00 .............................................
Ladies Union Suita, worth 60c ...............................................
Ladles Union Suits, worth 25c .
Ladies .Night Gowns,

8c
77c
77c
f7c

.......................... 7?c

LAbrais''OXFORDS.

K..... '■........

ildlS ai

....

i

............

't’ants worth $1J
its worth $1.2
Pants
PantsI worth SS.
rth- ■

BOY’S SIHTS.

liiisiiiili

John H. Preston & Spn
——•im

‘'m m

ROLLA GREENE, Manager
PAINTSVILLE,

KENTUCKY

t

-f

THE PAIWfSViLLfi MBftALP; TMURSbAY. tULY iS. I5l5

A Hint to the Hot
Business Man

I

Keep CooL day in and day oat daring the hottest
ther and get comfort'as wdl as style wearing taiiored
LH BEACir Suits.
The “UNITEir tailor this sUndard smnmeh prodoet
to yonr hidiTidnal order, two suits for $15.
llieae suite are being generally worn by business men
, with the greatest satisfaction.
Give us your order-today, and get them in a week.

The United Woolen Mills Co..
W. A. HERSCH, President.

326 Ninth Street, ..... HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

All Suits - :.j
All Overcoats

$15

No More.
No LESS

$13—Coat and Pants—$13

BUILDING MATERIAL

Teass-Davis Lumber Co.,
PaintsviUe, Kentucky

OUR MILL CAN SUPPLY YOUR
EVERY WANT IN LUMER FOR
ALL PURPOSES. SPECIAL OR
DER SOLICITED. IF YOU ARE
THINKING OF BUILDING OR
NEED LUMBER 6r BUILDING
MATERIAL OF ANY KIND HERE
IS THE PLACE TO GET IT. LET
US QUOTE YOU PRICE,

QUD MEAT lEN
WDNEYS BOTHER

Let us Supply
YourLui
Teass-Davis Lmier Co.,
Paintsville, Kentucky

mian who eata meat regocui make a miettake by fluahing the
■ maUy, aaya a well-known

THE NEW SHIVELY HOTEL
JOHN SHIVLEY, Proprietor.
CATLETTSBURG, KENTUCKY.
A Modem Hotel at Reasonable Prices.

This house has been rebuilt and refurnished. Good cc
fortable rooms, with a telephone in each room.^j Some of
rooms with bath. Rates reasonable and 'accommodatic—
strictly first-class in every respect. Cafe in donnection, where
only the best of everything is served.
are furnished with the best the market affords and servi•ice unexcelled. Make the SHIVLEY your headquarters when in Catlettsburg. Big Sandy people especially
solicited.

S. P. Hager & Son
FIRE INSURANCE
Best and Safest Compani

7 iLETTJS HANDLE YOU:
'
INSURANCE

«-S. P. Hager (Si> Sbn«o|. -I-

Kentucky

■!' '!■

[ODGETe: LRTERAL ANNOUNCES
FO

STAFFORD* COMPANY

Patronize a Home Industry

Ashland,

What’s that? Yes, the Her,
NUMBER OF GERMANS
POSTMASTERS’ SALARIES.
W.\NTED HOMES
alcTa big contest wiU ilose on
IN THE UNITED STATES.
FOR CHILDREN.
Washington. July 6.—ThirtyAs Shown by the Government _
The Keittucky Children’s three Kentucky Postmasters NOW and help him or her win
Census of 1910.
Home Society has at present in
‘ wUl receive increased pay and aiaite.
its Receivinj Home. 208 child- the salaries of fifteen others
F.^sV'^fp.bllcI^.r^Uo.: The totaKiumber of Germans
________
will be
reduced____
this year,
in the United States, including number for this season of the cordii
ling to the detailed state- Hail orders for Job Printing
those bom in the United States, yekr. but owing to the condi „.„jt regarding the readjust receive prompt attonion at The
one or^both of whose parents tions' created by the -world wide ment of salaries, issued today Herald office. Prices guaran
were bora in Germany, is 8.- war, the siciety is over crowded by the postoffice departmenL ty. Our printing pleases peo
817,710, of which 2,769.032 :ith children.
ForReilresentatiee:
Among them postmasters ^vlll ple. A trial will convince yoti/
jvere bora in Germany. 'This is We find it necessary to
W. M. Webb.
receive more pay and the aaccording to the 1910 For Circuit Judge:
peal once more to the citizens mount of their salaries are
Cured of Indigestion.
of Kentucky, and ask them ^ those at the following cities and
Mrs. Sadie P. Cawson. In
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
take these chilcfren into
towns:
OWNERS.
For Railroad Coi
homes. We have 17 babies
Catlettsburg. $2,700; Clinton diana, Pa., was. bothered with
“My stomach painder the age of two, 108 boys $1,700; Harlan. $1,600; Hazard, indigestion.
Green Garrett.
,
^
•You are hereby not
For Co^onwealth’s AttyT^
and girls under the age of sev $1,600: Russell, $1,100; Salted■ le night and day.” she wnt■T would feel bloated and
ut the weeds ^ng the
en, 75 of which are between the Lick. $1,200; Versailles. $2,000;:
'. R.. McCk>y.
7'
walks, and around your proper age of two and five. The rest Wilmore, $1,500, and Olive Hill,
ter eating. I also suffered from
frorn
ty. There is a town ordinance are older gTrls and boys
SI .400
wMch makes it a fine to let the
the age of■ ■ 3d 1<
Post______
v^fldskgrow in front or around ' -It would not only be an act of will be reduced
llic auiuuiii.,—4
her'so
much good that
your property.
charity on the part of, our cit of their salaries are at the fol- they did
---------------....
she gave me a few
lew doses of
Your
'our prompt attention
a1
to this izens to open their hearts and wing place:
will save you time
tin and trouble. their homes to these little
Ashland, $2,700;
Jenkins, them and insisted
seas
JAS. MELVIN. children, but in nine cases out $1,600; Lexington. $3,400; Pike- ing them. They 1
For
City Marshal. of ten, these children will pro- ville, $1,700;
John Milt Conli
Conley.
Williamsburg, nothing else has done.”
sale by all dealers.
Weis.
a great advantage and satisfa ?1,700.
tion to the families who take
them. We
Best Diarrhoea Remedy,
------donotl
not|be____
believe that
.....
there are any firtpr looking
f you have ever used Cham•en in the State
Sta than we
oeilain’s Colic, Cholera
and at the
Mission' Church children
Diarhoea Remedy you know by San.^..il Walters,
.
beginning have at the present time.
that it is a success. Sam F. on the^ight f July 16 and The conditions in th«
c n
Guin, Whatley, Ala., writes, hold three days iand nights if e serious; if wee do
“I had measles and got caught not longer. Everybo
■body inrited these children proi
be compelled to ask the Judges
out in the rain, and it settled in to. attend-these
■ -these services.,'
shrvi
KY.. May 20th. 1915.
not to send us any more childmy stomach and bowels. I had
3til we can place a large To the Republican Voters of the 24th Judicial District:
an awful time, and had it not KentucI
tuc^- Farms For Sal&
number in homes. We do not
I am asking the people to vote for me for nomination on the
been for Chamberlain’s Colic, Terms fafsuit purchaser.
want to do this, as we want the Republican ticket for Commonwealth’s Attorney. I cannot see
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
J. S. OSBORN.
Institution open at all times to them all before they vote and am taking this means of letting
I could not possibly have lived
the call of the destitutes, home them know that 1 am asking tl__
houi
their —r,----but a i
I believe I am equally as well qualified as my opponents. I
lanks to this remedy, I am
thanks
Co/gh Remedy That Relieves less child.
Will you not think of the have been County Judge and County Attorney of njy county.
ell and strong." For sale by It’s prepared
. .
froiim the healing
need
of
each
child
for
a
mother
This experience is valuable to a man whose duty is to prosecute.
all dealers.
Pine Balsam. Tar and Honeyall mired in a pleasant, soothing and father and if possiUe, send I have always lived among the people—the plain pe<q)Ie—ana
. letter telling us that .vou have always been one of them. I know their lives, theirr hanl'
A hve passenger automobile Cough syrup called Dr. Bell’s
)t help being thoir
’ two tours to the California Pine Tar Honey.
Thousands will take one of these little ships, and their needs. As one of them, I cannot
friend. I was never a man of means, but
e aided all my life
xpositions FREE. The
have benefited by its use—no children into your home?
lall share of
test has started—get in.
GEO. L. SEHON, ‘in the building of churches and out of my own smal
need of your enduring that
noying Cough or risking a dan- !Slate Supt. Kentucky Child this worlds goods I have helped the poor and destitute, I ask
inquire of me.
Headache and 1
ren’s Home Society, 1086 Bax ybu to
This is the only time I shall ask for your Support. I never
Cured/ask for a 25c original
ter Ave., Louisville, Ky.
will be a candidate again. May I ask you to help me in this race?
Bell’s Pine Tar. Honey, star
“Chamberlain’s Tablets
Sincerely,
^ng at once and get rid of
entitled to all the praise I
ConE. 4..
LITTERAL.
wive them,’’ writes Mrs. Rich Cough and Cold.
Ere5sman’'an/Hilf John W.'______________________________________W. o,.
.■on,....____
ard Olp, Spencerport, N. Y.
Langley, of Pikevilic, will be
“They have cured me of head .Votes are given free on both
Id
and
new
subscri]
subscriptii
ache and nervousness; and re
Vote foi your covering now from a very critstored me to my normal health.’’
REAL ESTATE.
For sale by all dealers.
iUness.
This little fellow We Have For Sale Many Good Bargains in Town Lots, Farms
and Businc&s Locations.
took ill while in Washington. *
Tired. Achiiig Muscles Relieved and
OUR MISSOURI FARM PROPOSITION offera unparalleled
Hard work,
over-exertion,
j
ere, his parents took him to opportunities that will not lastt always. The wise ones will got
mean stiff, sore muscles. SIoan> Ashville,
while this land is available at cheap
c
prices. Land is idihville, N. C., where he..........
has
Liniment lightly applied, a lit been for the past three months. ways bound to go up in price.
tle
Lac 4UICL,
quiet, aiiu
and yxjut
your soreness udis- Mr. Langley states that his lit , We will pay your railroad fare to Missouri to look at our
appears like magic. “Nothing tle son is getting along' nicely land if you go in good faith. Call at our office
----- —•'
like like
your Sloan's
v.w
helped
. .0..—.. o now and they hope to
Liniment.
I can never thank him sound and well.
TaksagUatofBoltitwfon brwkfut you enough,” writes one gi
If your Back hiirti or Bladdw
ful user. Stops suffering, a
ii troohlisg yoo.
and pains.
excellent coun-

'|o

I| Always Helps
tonic
....... She
~..i says further:'
further: ' “Before 1 began to use
Card^, my back and head would hurt soliad, I
. .... t pain would kill me. i was hardly able
to
housej^^rto After taking three bottles
gained_3^ pound^*a^owfI*do^'my^usewStl
Is, and now, 1 do
os well as run at big water mill
I wish everyf sinfering womar
woman would give

the kidneys, they become
from the atraio, get aluggia
fail to filter tbo waste and poiaona .
tlia blood, then we get aiek. Nearly all
rhomnaUtm,
lirer trouble

’^S“a^gSs
Drinary disorders
Iddneya
The moment you feel a dull ache in tbe
kidneys or your back hurts or if tha
urine ia cloudy, offensire. full of sedi
ment. irreguUr of paaaageer attended by
a sensation of scolding, atop eating meat
and get about four ounces of Jad
Bslta from
fr
any pharmacy: take tsblespoonful in a glaas Sf water before
breakfaet
aet and in a few days your kidneys
-t fine. This famous salts is made
for generations to flush and stimnlats
tbe kldneya, also to neutralize '
in urine so it no longer
thus ending blade
Jtd Salts is inezpensire
ii
injure; makes
mal
a deii^tful
litbia-water drink whiel
should take DOW and then to keep the
kidneys clean and aeUre add tbe hiooi
pure, thereto avoiding mrious kidney

To send money away for your
Kids when you can buy them
ISC as cheaply right here at
home is like robbing your baby
to feed ai stranger’s dog.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
We have for sale a good liiWe
guaranteed every razor to give
perfect satisfaction. The price
is from $2.50 to $3.00. The
strops are broke in and will put
smooth edge on your, razor.
We also have for sale any hair
tonic or. toilet article used in a
razor sLiupa.
strops.
ui mzors uiia luzui

Remember when
needing
work in our line, give us a call.
We have three first-class bar
bers. ready and willing to wait
Yours forr business.
lAMS & *.
HAZELEHT,
WILLL^
Nim YTilliaiDs’ Old
■ I Stand.
Leave your kodak film at the
Irog store for Mrs. B. Spencer.

The Woman’s Tonic
a trial I sUU use Cvdui when 1 fed a little bad,
and it atw^ does me good.^
badteche, side
fedings, etc, are sure;
nire signs of woman
uMt Signs that you need Cardui.
Card_____
.
toe womah'a
- You cannot maike a mistake in byim (-----for ybtir trouble It has been hdi^
ailing
women for more toan
years.

Get a Bottle Todavl

t t i t t t t I t t t f

LANDS
We 'uc la • pealtioa to
bay and adl real estate lying
ia JohsoB aad adjoUdag
eoeattes. If yoa want to
adl or bay eaD at oar office
ia the Big Sandy Hardware BaOding.
SCRAP INVESTMENT
GOHPANI.

.40

J,f\U

I,.

than mustard. All Druggist
25c. Get a bottle today,
>day. Pen
trates without rubbing.

PalnIsylllB Milling Co.
meal, corn
pro
ducts. Corn ground as
soon as received.
Our
meal is the best the m.—
ket affords. Try
“BOONER’S BEST’
Corn Meal.
Located back of the
old W. W.
Stafford
Brick.
Paintsville,............. Ky. _

Layt Call to get Bra-ss Beds at Factory Prices^
WE ONLY HAVE A FEW LEFT. SAVE MONEY BY
BUYING NOW. ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW.
SEE THEM IF

We i
chop j

NfeWMk&WKiBni
Bct May
West Bound.
Leave Ft. Gay, Central Time.
No3 DAILY—1:18 a. m. for
Charleston, Columbus and
Cincinnati,
nati, Pullman sleeper
to Columbus,
‘ iluml... Cincinnati,
‘.................
ti. Chicago. Charleston.
■.........................
Arrive
re ColArt-ive

GUARANTEED
RRASS BEDS

Castle & Castle
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

NO. 15 DAILY—1:05 p. m. for
Kenova, Columbus and Cin
cinnati and Columbus. Pull
man sleeper and dining
Dan Davis, President
/
Colu
... . Col
.........
lumbus. .Arrive
■ John S. Kelley, V-P^.
bus 6:60 p. m. Arrive Cin A
cinnati 6:20 p.
East Bound.
NO. 16 DAILY—1:66 p. m. for
Bluefield,- Roanoke, Norfolk
and points on main line.
Pullman sleeper to Norfolk.
. Dining car to Roanoke.
JAIL_ ______....
NO. 4 DAILY—2:06
a. m. ...
Bluefield, Roanoke and the
East. Pullman sleeper and
dining
For tickets, time cards, sleep
ing car reservations and all in
formation write or call upon the
nearest agent of the Norfolk &
Western R. R.
W. B. BEVILL. Passenger
Traffic Manager. Roanoke, Va.
W. C. SAUNDERS, General
Passenger Agent

''

John E. Buckingham, Cashier.
Jas. W. Turner, Asst. Cash’r

§ The Paintsville National Bank, j
PAINTSVILLE, KY.
H CAPITAL $200,000.00
SURPLUS!150.0Q0.00

P TO DARKEN m
OUR GRAY HAIR
Trythul Mis Sag*-ta nd SBtDfaar
■Bd'bnMh H tbroi^ yow h^.
lafcnc one
■ time.

.

m ^ ilarkeB yucr famir with Sift
nd Sulphur, no um ma
bw
nasm lf« dn no intmll;. no svaly.
Pnpari^ this mistuTW Omte^ st ‘----

.........

I”-

Sulphur Hair Braiedr.’' Ton ' just
dunpea a tpooK or noft brush wHh H
end draw thU &raugb your bsk, tskiiig
one small strand st a tims. By moiu^ to
bswnnm SnUfully dartamt ^ sad
hoenrUBt. Yon will alao "------ * —
- • ■ • haaa
ias^or«ldaga.aiidM»siA4w

COMFABATIVE STATEMENT OF DEP0SII3.

g
!f

=-EPE::f^ i ■ . i
....

STATE AND UNITED STATES DEPO^RT.
DIHECIUBS
LEY, GEO. W. PRESTON, JOHN E. BUCKINGHAM.

™o- 8. m,

F.'-

'iir FOB m

H A. 1. IK
IS AsynE wiNiegj

at Junction City, will 1
...............
.........lowest
tAe
andtest
testbidbi<

uer. duly 10. 1:00 P.

M...

Siipt’s office. _ Bon^ must
[ndicaUoiis Arc Iliat He Wm company all bids.
sealed and and filed with Coun
Carry Both Counties By
ty Board of Education. Board
Safe Majority.
any
reserves the right to reject
r
.can
all bids.. _,-dfication8
Specifics
Indications from Martin and and
offi
Johnson counties point, to the be seen at Supt.'s office.
CO B’D OF EDUCATION.
nomination of Judge A. J. Kirk
FRED
MEADE,
Chmn
by more than a thousand -maj«1ty. The people have already Wm. WALTERS. Secy.
It isnot too late to enter The
Herald’s big auto contest. The
eofttest is just “swinging into
line” and your chances
are
good for you to become a win
ner. Chance in all districts.
REPAIRING DONE WHILE
YOU WAIT.

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
Stafford & Co.
Ky.
One farm of about 50 acres
three miles west of PaintnviUe
Good two story house and good
land. Price $3000.
Forty acres of land on Bar
netts Creek, about one mile 4b& nraaty teeU No more
ia eona
from mouth of creek.
This
or.lnuiioBi. No aatfar whU
bargain is to be sold at only
$600. (Five Hundred dollars.)
300 acres of good land on
Paint Creek lying in
i divide
tween Fish 'Trap and Mud Lick
... dr***
sther
and will te offered all togel
o31 U>e poU
or cut into tracts of 50 acres. out
■oooui eziido.
Fm- SALE—a stock of mer tiooi which
chandise in good
condition.
There^.is about $1000'worth of -real; "TIZ" b
• 4 in
px)ds and”locate4
in good house;' rand; "TIZPrice 70c on the dollar and
I to
louse rent free to purchaser
yoa’ll DCTcr limp or draw Qi
for one year.
pain. Your oboea won’t
A good business stand' includ in
and you^ett will nerer. nc
ing nice dwelling and good lot set aorelnwolloa «r tired.
and store room. Good bams Get a 26 oAt hu at ai
and outbuildings. This propery is on Jennies Creek near rail
The Herald’s.Big.Auto and
road. Price $600.
FARM lying in Plat Gap. Ky., Trip Contest will' come to a
. Saturday,
______ y, July
about 65 acres of good laud; close at 9 ^, M.
17th.
NoWts the time to put
good buildings. Price $2000 on
forth your supreme effort.
easy terms.

H.IICHIIIGFEEF

,Get your repair work done
while you wait. A first-class
job at the right price. 1 repair
Shoes, Harness, Saddles and Bisettled the matter in their own cycles. I also handle bicycle
minds. They, have decided that sundries at low prices and the
it is best to let well enough best bicycle tires on th
alone.
|ket. Please give me a
A Good Household Salve.
It is predicted by those who I will treat you right. ■
Ordinary ailments and inju
are in a position to knovy that My motto is to serve you the' I are not by themselves seric
he will te nominated by a tbous-'second time as well as the fii
it infection or low vitality may
and majority. In Martin coun- time,
make them dangerous.
•us. Don’t
Don’t
rs to serve, ty Judge Kirk will lose but
.•gleet a cut, sore, bruise
J. F. DAN
few
lew votes.
vuies.
.lurt because it’s small.
sm*
Blood
Jud^ Kirk is making a cle^
Poison has resulted
isulted from
fi
a pin
campaign for the 'nomination, We want the news from ev prick of scratch. For all luch
and is being complimented by ery postaffice in Johnson coun ailments
ilments Bucklen’s
Bucklen Arnica Salve
the people: for his clean
ty. ' Send us in the news.
and
is excellent. It (\
of campa>(
antiseptic,
heals the hurt
Beware of Ointments for
dankills i
HE FELL IN LOVE WITH
complications. Good for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
ANOTHER MAN’S WIFE.
blemishes, pimples, salt
Rheum, Eczema. Get an originIs what the hero of Spencer’s rover be ueed except on preecrlplloiu al 2-ounce 25c. box
X from y
new story did. The name of the
Druggist.
story is “Big Sandy," and
will appear soon in The Herald
What does the official record
This hero was a great preacher
of the Johnson CJounty Court
who gave up the church !«say as to one of my opironents?
- butt wait, and read
reai the
It speaks that when he went in
story.
P. J. Chener ft Co. Tee- office as County Judge the coun
A big story of Big Sandy for
Price 7te per bottle. ty owed some over $12,000 for
Big People.
a new court house and jail, but
after he had served nearly 20
years <continuously, as Judge
and Coilunty Attorney the county
............
owed
. .
$60.1
0,000. That can’t
be that is too- much. No it
isn’t, The silent pages tell
that
lat way.
way. Have you got anyling mu—
much to
show for it,
thing
.. ..............
aside from what other judi
judges
did? Was
the road•
fr
PolntsvillS . to the
Magoffin
county line ever finished? No.
We sell for xash but we sell for less./ With our
Was the bridge across the creek
cash system we arp: in a position to st
at the mouth of Barnetts creek
eve^hing ;^ouyiuy^n ^ur lino. We
paid- for when one of my opponents
♦" 'retired as
County
Judge? INo. Isn’t it a fact that
GROcWeS, TINWARE, CROCKERY,
when he tretired the county ow
FEBD, ETO.
ed, aside from the court an jail
house debt twice the original
Lenox Soap 3c per cake.
‘ other soapp at
cost of the road from PaintsAll
a. 4c per cake.
•Arbuckle Coffee, 3 packages for 50c.
vilie to Magoffin county line?
Bople’s
Good Roasted Coffee at only 12V2C per lb.
Who handled '
ments.
Feed and Hay at lowest prices in town.
money? One of my opponei
All other goods at the same low prices.
Has not Fred A. Vaughan taken charge of the
fairs. given us tetter roads and
at the same time reduced the
debt of our county,
county. It is now
about $40,000.
Has the
First Door Below Hager Hotel.
wastefulness and extravagance
of the people’s money when
PAINTSVILLE,...............................KENTUCKY.
debt went
int 0on up when my op
ponents was judge while others
have paid the enormous inter
est and still reduced the debt?
Yet this man asks you t

You Can Buy
Groceries Here
For Less Money

Sandy Valley Grocery Go.

m

I
RICHMOND. KY.
A THAININO SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS

bcnteiiiber 7. Second Terni Norember 16. Tliii
January Z5. FniirlliTEm; April S.Sni
TrYAtt

■

..

I. r^t
CRABDR. PmWeat.

iiMor, accoruiiig

. of the state
lepartinent 1
The closing of the schools will
be the first effee of the new
school legislation whicn pro
vides that no school shall te
maintained that does not devel
op a regular attendance of at
least ten pupils.
The effect of dosing
the
schools'Will mean a saving to
the state, and at the same time
not cripple educational facilities
as there are a sufficient number
of schools close to those that
are to close which1 can accom
.........
modate all
ipils. HowevCLEANING AND PRESSING. er, the mat r of the five hun»chers who
wl will be
We have opened a cleanlni dred school teachers
id pressing establishment i.. left out in the cold is
Paintsville and prepared to clean
made.—Logan Banguarancated in the Castle bldg., oppos
popular
ite the Sandy Valley Grocery
philosopi
than the
Co.
attempting
_ to achieve
Paintsville Oeanlng & futility of attempt
happiness
through
amassing
Pressing Co.
wealth. A syndicate writer
publishes in Sunday editions of
the metropolitan papers resum
son and Sure Seal
es of unhappy marriages
in
at lowest prices known.
which
wealth fibres and reach
per lb 11c. Honey per
section 15c. Good brooms 24c. es the conclusion, illogically.
that
wealth
does
not
bring
hapAll other groceries in
''' course v ialth hitchpiness. Of
tion. Give us a call.
SANDY VALLEY GRO. CO. does not create happiness, bulis hardly fair to Mammon to
LAUNDRY TALK NO. 1. it
upset that as an argument. The
The Paintsville Steam Laun writer quotes a
philosophic
dry is a home institution. It American educator as calling
ei^loys home labor and all the the belief that money brings
n'bney it pays for labor is spent happiness
“The
Great
Illusion.’’
.ppiness
righlt here at home. The done
le philosopher recite:
by. this laundry is as good as
at rich men oftentimes de
work done by any laundry in clare that they were happier
the country.
The prices for when they were poor.
work done here are the same,
Nearly all of us are inclined
and in many cases less than
other laundries charge for
same work. A laundry like
OLD-TDIE COLD CUREis a good thing for any town
DRINK EOT TEA!

Better Than Life Insurance.
Twenty-five cents invested in
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cohe,
Cholera and Diorrhoea Remedy
to protect your
will enable you
>
'torn any serious consefamily from
quences1 resultin{
resuinncr from
11__ an at*
lijrrrho
ing the summer months.
mthi
'is
that not tetter than life insur
ance? Buy it now.
It mas*
savea life. For sale by all deal
ers.

Russell Hager & Co.

Th^.ENEST C
ibN Earth

^1

jmi.

Get a omall packag-e of Houilurg
Brea*t Tea, or oh llic Gemau folks
call it,'‘HamburBcr Brust TLtv."al any
phannocy. Take a tal.lcspoonful of llie
tea, put a cup of boiling water upon
it, pour tbrough aa sieve ami dr
drink a
t any time during I
retiring.
It is tbe m
ig. It
break a cold an<l c
grip, as it opens. the pores of the si
bowels, thus breal

CLAY & STAMBAUGH
Paintsville, Ky.

The Busy Bee Restaurant
Meals and Lunches at All Hours.
FRUITS. CANDY. CIGARS AND TOBACCO. SOFT
DRINKS. ICE CREAM, ETC..
Make our place your headquarters when in Paintsville.

Fire,

Lightning,

Tornado,

Wind-storm,

Life.

H.B.RlCE(&CO.
Strong CompaniesPrompt SettlementsPAINTSVILLE, KY.
Accident, Health. Plate Glass, Burglarly, Live Stock.
Automobile, Steam Bt|I]er, Surety Bonds.
Workman's Collective Insurance, Physician’s and
Druggists’ Liability.

•"S5
■ up

RUB RHEyiillSM FROM
SM, ACHING MS
'S

oldfit JamteOil

CiUsE 8 Sanborns
Seal Brand

AII we want is a chance to
prove to you that we can save
you money. It is up to you to
see us for Ladies and Gents
Furnishings.

inexpensive
a eofd or tlio grip......................
...
and entirely vegeUble, therefore
Tcfore tofa
and bonnleas.

Stop “dtHimg" Rheumatiam.
It’a pain only; not one eoae in fifty
raqnirea Internal treatment. Rnb ooolhing, penetrating “SL Jacobs Oil" right
on the “tender ipot," and by the time
yon Bay Jack Bobineoi

LARGE POWERS for SpedM
superior quality of Chase
- The
\
Sales is ourr specialty.
Coffee and tea can
THE HERALD. “ Sanborn’s
appreciated only after ..
An Easy, Pleasant Laxative. trial pounid. We are exclusive
sdling
agents
for this excelleBt
One or twtTDr. Kings New fine flavored, unequalled
Coffee
Life Pills with a - tumbler of and
.'Tea. The cost is no more
S water at night No bad, nause- th^ the goods yon are getting
= iting taste; no belching gas.
' right
'ght to ted. Wake up
= Go
— the morning, enjoy a free, easy
e just right with _ good
bowel movement, and feel fine
of tills finely aO flavored
all day. Dr. King's New Life Coffee
and Tea.
Pills are sold by all
A
great place to boy grocer36 in an original pac „ .
= 25c.
Get a bottle today—enjoy
s
GEO .W._HAG^JR^
this easy, pleasant laxative.
Best Ceo*i Bvrt i

Paintsville Bakery^
WE BAKE ■THE BEST BREAD, CAKES, PIES, AND
OTHER PRODUCTS.
AaV your gTOcer for our goods and you are sure
of getting the best. Improved machinery and skilled
labor enables ua to supply
----- ------------- ■*—
territory. Promptt ahipm'oit,
shipmoit, satisfactory service .
the best good« thatt high-grade material will bake. Call
phone, or order bV mail.
.
6or goods are che^cr than yon can bake ttem at

There is a difference coming
to you if you buy Ladies and
Gents furnishings from this
store. V.’e not only give you
best material and latest styles,
but we save you money on the
price. Don’t think of parting
with your money until you have
first had a look at our line.
Money saved is money made.
One way to get your money is
to work and another way is to
trade here and save fhe differ-

Five hundred schools in We8^
Virginia will not

not put our stamp of
approval upon his course by en
dorsing him at the polls.
(Adv.) . GEO. M. JOHNSON.

Use your i*one. If it is to eat you will find it hw.
Our wagon divers.

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

WEST VIRGINIA
\
SCHOOLS TO CLOSE.

You feel fioc io a few momenta. Y^
eeU in bead or Atarrh will be gona.
Your clogged n^riU <iill open. Tbe air
of >^r head will clear and
can breet c freely. No more dull.beadachd; no hawking, inuSiog,
ut diiobygce or dryneae; no rtniggling for btylh at night.
Toll your^ruKKitl you want a ti&all
bottle of Ely’! Cream Balm. Apply a
little of tbi) frocrant, ontiMptic eteam
is your Doatrilo, let it posetrate through
every air passage of the head: eooUie
and heal the ewnllen, inJIaraed mucous
membrane, and relief eoroea instantly.
It ie just what every cold and eatarrh
t. atay etuSod-up
iufferer nwda Don>.
and mUcrabla

travagance of the people’s mon-

We are the leaders in the grocery line. Our .stock
is complete and our service is first-class. If you are not
one of our customs you are losing a good opportunity
to get the test ^ the line of eatables. Keep your eye on
this space each week.

Let anyone whe___
separate himsdf from his
WE HAVE an up-to-date Lino
come and see if te is happier as type and are especially pre
a result: The possession of
money does not unconditionally pared to print by-laws, book
lets, etc. Mcm reaMn^le,
make anyone happy. But it THE
HERALD, Paintsville, Ky.
helps, because men know that
does, and desire money, and Tbe Herald, $1,00 per year.

benefit until 1
egan
taking
Doan’s Kidney Pilh
ills.
In a
shpiLtime_ I felt better
be
and bestrong and
well.”
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t
iply ask for a kidney remsimpl;
'—get
get Da
Doan's Kidney Pills—
.... same
•me that Mr. Wellman
..........
had. Foster-Milbum Co. Props.
Buffalo, N. Y.

intsville can boast of as good
. laundry. This laundry has in
stalled machinery for dry clcanThe work is
ing
first-class and prices reasonable. Don’t you feel ' i you
heavy
i
patro
sblishte paying
of this
next 10 or 155 3years. Was it not
ronage will be apprecial
this obligation
for paying thi
,''aU
could have (
over this cour..^. ------ -- ..
Paintsville Steam Laundry.
money that you pay the Sher
iff to go on the'debt may te
needed to buy shoes for the
children. If you vote for him
offee
in th4 coining

Course!
Stew CeriiScal
tucty.
aeboul.new manatl training baUdlng, practice

Y___ - li

OREM m NOSE
ANOSTOP
CATAI
OSTOP CATARRH

For months Paintsville read8 have seen the constant ex
pression of praise for Doan’s
Kidney HUs. and read about
the g^ work they have done
in this locality. What other
remedy ever produced .such
convin^ngj^eof
if of mei
merit
butcher,
01.., i-uuisa. Ay., says:
“The
kidney action was irregular and
the kidney
Iney secretions
s<
natural. I also had backaches.

________________ ism cure which never
diiappoiata and doesn't bum tlie akin. !t
tokta pain, aoreneos and stiffness from
aehing jointo. imiselesI and tenc!;
I
stops
ckoche, neuralgia,
ociatko, Inmbago. backache,
limber npl Get a 35 cent bottle
of oU-time, honest “SL Joeobt Oil"
from any drag store,
' re, and in
In a moment
yonTl be free frma paint, aebee and
stlffBew. Don’t sofferl Rob rheumo-

DAVE VMHOOSE
Bring your
for good fted and proper
c^. I have been in the
fted business for years
how to care
and' know
I
for horses. For sone
day, one feed' or by the
month your horse wifl te
properly cared for.
LOCATED IN THE
BURNS CONLEY STA
BLE.

Hardware
A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERY
BODY.
If you are looking for a
Mowing Machine, Rake,
Scythe,^ Grain Cradle,
Wagon, Buggy, Screen
Doors, Screen WinJows,
Wire Cloth, Etc. We
have the GOODS and
PRICES are RIGHT.
<
Yours for Business, ;

Big Sandy Hardware Co.
Paintsville,

Kenlucky

THB PAINTSVILLE 1

News.

Ived upon than, and the vat brews with hnen and cotton dat>
of a virtuous bousevife « from the period of the capforms a frequent place in the'tivityin Egypt, where they
twto of ProToiis. Her in<,were instructed in their manu^
fluence was good and great; ana facture. Afta* their return to
in the AposUdic Age women;Palestine, Hnen is frequently
were used as deaconesses and,mentioned, siHcs being-introdticbore that title. The women at a later date. Dyeing cloth
mentioned in Horn, belonged to,with the Hebrews are of differtbat class, and the rules given ent dates, though the mention
them in 1 ■Km. and 11 Tit.................................................
of scarlet implies the ^ing
BED BtJSH, KT.
have in like manner been re process. The Hebrews greatly
ferred
them.................
and they- have pdmired the hair of their wom
.......1 to t......
In the ages of antiquity t
en, claiming personal beauty
■
and’ maidens
•• IS mingied
mingled fr
free bMn identUi^ even with
wives
and admiration, either of black
ly and openly with the opposite widows.
curledhair,
hair,considering
considerine. the
.................
-orcurled
robe!'or
sex. in the duties of ordinary The earliest and simplest
life. Rebekah travded on a vas made of'leaves, portions of hair a crown of glory that envhich
was
sewn
t^tiier
so
asjcircled
the head.
Long hair
camel with her face unveiled.
o
torn
an
apron.
After
the
iwas
worn
by
the
young men (see
Jacob saluted Rachel ^th a
ippKedlAbsolom's person.) In times of
kiss in the presence of the,more durable material \which:affliction the hair was all cut
sh^herds and women played a
Slavery among the women
kept up —
for considerable part in the public,—:---public :ashion---has
-------r-,-r
recognized butnot
estabcelebrations..
The odes of De-ltun» The art of weaving
«
h_.
.
celebrai
borah aftd of Hnimah exhibited! by the Hebrews was later intro-' i>sh^ by the Iftsaic law. ^ If
degree of intellectual cultivs-^^“ced,.and the sack-cloth used.on^l
-on which proves their proftc-lby mourners was of this mater- andiency of that age. The women “I- The robe of John the Bap-compelled to work out the v
occasionally held nubile offices
was Of camels hair. Wooljof the restitution money m
such as-___________
prophetess or inspired
inspired
used, especially for'aervice from whom_
was no legal
•B. The
The management
mam
• outer
•
garments.
...................
teachers.
of ^e
the household affairs were In- The acquaintance of the He- ____ andcF the law loi wmuws,
sometimes being cared for by
their eldest son, and partly on
the privileges accorded to other
distressed classes. The only reunder the law with
striction___
widows, had reference to one b
iiig left childles:
ch ca:
irig
the brother of the deceased Had
a right to marry her. In the
__
........................
-hurch the widow
sustained by the public
public,
The telephone is our most
the relief being daily administo^ under the care of the offi
democratic institution. It
cers appointed 'for that pur
pose.
needs no sign or symbol
The use of the veil was not

The Instrument of
All the People

A little child can use it and
the least-trained ear 'can understand.
It reaches the man with a nickel as well
as the mnn with a million.
If you want to reach aU of the people,
If you want to do business with a greater
number of individuals, there is no better
way than by Bell telephone.

Call up or stop at Mr Business Office
and ask to have a r^resentative talk
telephone with you.
I

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
OP KXNTOCI
ROBKHTS, DIatr

HunUngtoa, W. V«.

IME. Sci.-t>xi.x>day

JULY nth
THE PAIOTSVILLE HERAlXrS
Mammoth Travel Tour and Automobile Contest Will Close
IN AFTERNOW BY PAINTSVILLE’S BIG BAND

COME AND ENJOY THE GOOD MUSIC

FlVE PASSENGER FORD AUTO

OR TWO .TOURS TO THE WESTERN FAIRS, THREE GENUJNE'DIAMOND RINGS, THREE BUSINESS SCHOLARSHH^
THREE ELGIN GOLD WATCHES. AND MANY OTHER VALUABLR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AjBSOLUTELY
FREE^ THB PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN fO THE PERSONS
WHO jtECEIVE THE MOST VOTES GIVEN THEM ON SUBSCRIPTfoNS TO THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD. THE HERALD IS PUBLISHED AT PAINTSVILLE, KY„ AND CON
TAINS FROM 8l TO 12 PAGES OF GOOD LIVE NEWS FROl
OM ..
CONSIDERED WE OF] THE BEST WEEf--------------------;kly newspapers
i
_____ ICTION OF THE STATE. YOU ARE MISSING
A GREAT DEAL OF G(!>OD NEWS FROM ALL
,
OV ;r THIS
-----------ICTION IF. YOU ARE NOT RECEIVING THIS PAPER.
MAKE IT A POINT TO BECOME A SUBSCRIBIlER DURING THIS BIG PRIZE CAMPAIGN, THE RESULT OF THIS BIG
RACEJS^OING
TO
BE
CLOSE
AND
YOUR
“FAVORITE"
’
WILL
NEED
EVERY VOTE POSSIBLE.
PROBABLY THE
in modemi-............
Anciently the
JL GIVE WILL
WHICH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION WOULD
ILL MAKE THE W'lNNlNG DECISION. WOULDN’T YOU FEEL
veil was adopted in exception- TOTES
■..............
..............
-- - DE" L<,OST
-- that
MEAN
IF YOUR
“FAVORIT]
1 AT AUTOMOBILE
A
AUTOMOBILE
BY NOT HAVING THE VOTES WHICH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
al cases eithefos ornamental,
imamenta
WOULD GIVE HER
COUF
VO
YOU
won
OULD.
,D NOT BE A FRIEND IF YOU DID. THE CONTEST IS
iens, or
or
by betrothed maidens,
KEYING THE CL«
IIS MATTER fOFF
" A
LONGER, SUBSCRIBE TODAY—THE PRK
woipen of loosee character,
PAPER.IS ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR AND IS WORTH EVERY CENT OF IT. DO IT NOW. AND
the purpose of concealment.
Among the Je' j of the N. T.

women to cover
when engaged in public
ship.)
OFFUrr, KY.
Church at the Offutt Baptist
church every Saturday and Sun
day nights.
Mr. and Mrs. McCleUand Preston and little son spent Sunday
at Offutt with their daughter,
Mrs. Madison Smith;
Opal, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Sparks, died
Sunday evening, funeral Mon
day.
School began here Monday
with Earl Butler, of Steffordsville as teacher. He is a very
prominent young man and we

VOTE FOR YOUR “FAVORITE”

wish him success in his school
work.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnson
_.id children were in Paintsville
recently on business.
Miss 'Cora, Mary and Grace
nuimy
at' "
BuchWard’ spent
"■
i
Sail
’
’
anan, Ky.
Huldah Walters was shopping
in Paintsville Saturday.
. Mrs. Madison Smith is on the
sick list ths week.
J. P. Butler, of Staffordsvlle,
was risiting his sister Mrs. Wm.
McKenzie Sunday.
>
Mr. and Mrs. Guff Ward are

rejoicing over <
■ivai of a Friday,
fine b.iby boy.
tdford Walters of Paintsvi:me.
Albert Walters spent Sunday
his
in Catlettsburg with friends.
Mr. and Mre. J. W. Smith, of
Wellston, 0., visited their brothJ. P. GRIFFIN,
’ Madison Smith last week.
BLACKSMITH.
Mrs. Hattie Gumer, of Cincin
,.aLi,
vi=.w«B
i.e.
, General, repair work, auto
nati, vmu.,
Ohio., is visiting
her
brother Crate Walters this
’’^Alulwk pS>Hy
S,. Bert Vaehoose i.

SEND IT TO HIM.
If you have a relative or friend
who used to live in this city or
county whom you wish to keep
ited to happenings here, send
n The Herald.
JaffarAon 'Sehoaf 4^ Li

AHICIITLAWSCHOOLI

the

'Shoo in rear of Copley, Ward &
passed through here enroute j
s store,
to visit relatives at^ Paintsville j
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Qjjon reKuni.

um. K|.

Bridgfordf Kentucky
BRIDGFORD ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF PAINTSVILLE IS THE NAME OP A NEW TOWN IN PROCES.SS OF CONSTRUCTION AND
LOCATED JUST BEYOND THE COUNTY BRIDGE SPANNING PAINT CREEK. THIS IS PART OF THE BOTTOM LAND OF THI^AILD HUFF FARM
AND LIES BETWEEN THE NEW MACADAMIZED ROAD AND THE MAIN LINE OF THE C. & O. RAILROAD AND EXPENDING FROM THE “Y”
TRACK OF SAID ROAD TO PAINT CREEK.
THIS SECTION IS, BEYOND QUESTION, THE MOST VALUABLE BUILDING GROUND TO BE FOUND AROUND THE TOWN
OF
PAINTSVILLE.
IT ADJOINS THE RIGHT-OF-WAY OF THE C. & 0. RAILROAD, BUT THE NEAREST LOTS ARE FAR -ENOUGH AWAY (150
FEET) FROM THE TRACKS TO ELIMINATE THE SMOKE, NOISE AND OTHER UNDESIRABLE FEATURES OF THB RAILROAD; IT ALSO AD
JOINS THE NEW MACADAMIZED COUOTY ROAD LEADING FROM PAINTSVILLE TO THE STATION. AND ALSO BORDERS ON MAIN PAINT
CREEK THE ENTIRE LENGTH 0 FTHE ADDITION.
THIS LAND HAS AI/WAYS BEEN USED FOR FARMING PURPOSES, AND THE SOIL IS OP THE VERY BEST QUALITY.
THE ADDITION IS LAID OFF WITH MATHEMATICAL PRECISION INTO FOUR MAIN STREETS FORTY FEET IN WIDTH, FIVE AI.r .
LEYS FOURT^N FEET^m WIDTH,^^D^EIG1IHTY-FIVE LOTS RANGING IN DIMENSIONS FROM FORTY FEET WI )E AND 120 FEET LONG
ABOu/tWENTY-EOUH of THESE LOTS (LYING NEAREST THE STATION AND ADJOINING THE RIGHT-OF-WAY AND COUNTY ROAD) MAKE
EXCELLENT SITES*OR BUSINESS HOUSES, AND THE REMAINDER MAKE UNEXCELLED LOCATIONS FOR RESIDENCES, ALL THE LOTS BE-*
ING IMMEDIATELY ACCESSIBLE TO THE STATION. THE CREEK AND THE BRIDGE LEADING IN.TO THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF PAINTS
VILLE, THE BRIDGE IMMEDIATELY CONNECTING THE ADDITION WITH THE TOWN.
THE PRICES
PRICKS AND TERMS OF PAYMENT HAVE BEEN FIXED TO MEET THE DEMANDS OF ALL WHO. IN GOOD FAITH, DESIRE TO
INVEST IN REAL ESTATE; \ND THE IRESTRICTIONS IN THE DEEDS WILL BE SUCH AS TO PROTECT ALL WHO DESIRE TO ERECT RESI
DENCES OR BUSINESS HOUSES. PURCHASERS WHO D?2S1RE TIME IN WHICH TO COMPLETE THEIR PAYMENTS MAY PAY ONE-FOURTH
OF
THE TOTALPURCHASE
PURCHASE PRICE, AND EXECUTE THEIR NOTES FOR THE BALANCE. PAYABLE IN TWELVE, EIGHTEEN
AND TWENTY______________
FOUR MONTHS.
ALL THESE LOTS WILL BE SOLD AT PRIVATE sale!
THE
-------------SALES WILL BEGIN
.
JULY 1, 1915, AND ALL PROSPfeCTIVE PUHCHASUNDERSIGNED
.
ERS CAN RECEIVE ALL INFORMATION DESIRED BY CALLING UPONI OR ADDRESSING THE UNDERSI

-------------------- —-

/

W. W.Brown or Vaughan & Howes,
^ I

Psuntsvi^

Kentuclqr.

¥ >

3 id-m

TH* PAIHT8VILLE HBKAI.P. THUMDAY. JULY il, I»tS

OOSSIPJkOUR
C(»»KPONDENTS
THAT MAT
YOU

KENWO6D. KY.
Crops are look-ng fine in this
section of the co'.'.iily. Recent
ruins have improved their apIkarance greatly.
Most
of our fu'-mers are busy
. irvesting
oa*>. The. oat crop
« good this ycir.
■lohn A. Dort n. of Red Hash
;iassed thru here Wednesday enroute to the Division Institute
Oil Spaings.
- School ia to begin Monday at Uncle
Wall McKenzie is still
(12tb) at this place.
the sick list.
Archie Caudill was the guest onBranch
Blanton visited at W.
of Mias Ambia Dotson Saturday
A. Williams’ Sunday.
evening .
Emma V^illiams '
. We are havifig considerable relatives
at Manila t
twet weather in this sectitm.
Conley was in thfs
Mrs Artie. Daniels and fam John Milt
a few days ago.
ily were visiting home folks! section
Ora Blanton and Charlie Wil
^turday and Sunday.
iams
attended
the Division In
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hack- titule at Oil Springs
Wednesworth, who have beeir visiting lay
and Thursday at Oil Springs
home folks bn Lick Fork re June
30 and July 1.
turned home Saturday.
Rev.
U.
F.
Smith
preached
. There has bfen a company very interesting and instructa
prospecting for coal at this
ive sermon at the Missionaiyplace for the past few days.
‘
Frank Caudill, our depu^ Baptist Church at this place
sheriff was the guest of R. ^ ,Sunday.
teachers in Division No.
Cunningham Saturday evening. X The
a division as
Several people from this have organized
which holds its first
idace attended the footwashing sociation
meeting
■ js Sunday. day July at17.Oil Springs Satur
meeting at■ Oil ^Springs
The people of this place i
•Most schoejs in this division
expecting to go} to the big foot-i
fo
are in session, having begun
-^mhing meeting at Bonanza in Monday
July 6.
ounty next Sunday.
Geo. W. Conley, of Niles, is
____to ifr. and Mrs. Rice J}. teaching
the. school at this
Ctai^g^am, a fine baby^ boy— place.
Mr. Conley is a good
teacher and we predict a good
'There is a peat deal of talk school this fall.
be'e about the race for Circuit Several people from
this
-Judge. The people are pleased neighborhood atended the burial
•with Judge Kirk as their Judge of Unde Joe Stapleton at Flat
.and can see no reason for a Gap. Wednesday July 7.
He
■ change. Qualification is a thing had been a member of the
: bur people are' considering. church forv38 years and a Mason
Judge Kirk is qualified while his almost as tong. He was buried
omonents are not..
by the Fla^Gap lodge, at the
old burying ground on Mud
BOONS CAMP^ KY.
Lick., Unde“joe had lived an
Supday school is propping honest, upright, Christian life,
and was loved and respected by
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Conley are all who knew him. He leaves a
visiting relatives on Paint large -family of children and
grand children to mourn his
Creek.''
Misses Lizzie Mollett, Lizzie 1<?88. The bereaved family have
Wells, AllieTenix and Mesars. our heartfelt sympathy.
It seems that the farmers of
F. J. Conley atten^ the Ijeiichers meeting at Van Lear last
week.
■■
Misses Exm- and Lillian Robin- tended, and mi
shown. ‘
•Bon w«e visiting friends
The people of^ed Bush and
White House Tuesday.
'ing CQHununity have a
____
Messrs. William and Nathan surroundini
. CIuBTwhich meets the
Green, of MarKn wunty,
> pur-' first 5Saturday in each month.
■ on Greasy Sunday i
RICEVILLE. KY.
Sunday, waa the regoldr meet
ing .time at the Biceville Ba^
tist church and a large crbw
waa in attendance.
■ Several pe«}ple of thia place
...............the
.
•big
•
* >twaahing
attended
foot)
ivvcuii laa^
Ivyton
last Sunday,
meeting Ml.
at Ivytoi
Paintaville,
“•
• 1 Rice,, of
Virpe___
— ___
waa visiting home. folks

Nice program .and music by the
numitr. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Salyer, of Flat Gap band.
Black Eyqs.
Blaine, are visiting their dau
ghter, Mrs. Herbert Sturgell, of
NEW CHURCH BUILDING
is {dace.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Salyer,
FOB WHITE HOUSE, KY.
and Miaa Lou Sturgell, of this
place, have returned &om Ash L 0. O. F wm Lay Carser Stoih:
land, wheis they have been vis For • New Church At White
iting their many friends and House, SuBday, Jn^. 25.
relatives. ^Uptey report a nice
ime and a nice program <m
We have invi
'ooith.
ablest speakers
Dr. McKenzie is visiting , at tuckv to talk aboub what they
Catlettsburg at thia writing.
feel rjsposcd to talkVbout. We
Miss OUe Rice, Rhoda Rice, do not feel that it u worth
Martha Stapleton, Mr. Charley while to take time and space to
HolbK)ok.«Mr. Pleas Holbrook, assign these speakers' subjects
of Red BoslCand Oscar Bmley, to talk about.
W« feel that
of Blaini
ine,
were welcome their judgment upon this allvisitors at the home
important occasion is better.
Lou Sturgell Saturday.
We expect to have men to
Mrs. Ned Stapleton is on the speak from almost every walk
sick list. .
of life.
Doctors, ;' la'vyers,
Roscoe Lyon and Miss' Jessie teachers, bankers, merchants,
Lemaster visited Lou Sturgell farme^, end miners. We hojje
Saturday.
to have representative speakMr. and Mrs. Roscoe Salyer “~'to represent all of these.
and family are visiting in Knott
>elieve that all of these are
county this week.
and should be interested iu this
Sunday was sacrament meet BO much needed work in so
ing at Red Bush and quite a many plac^yini^he valley.
crowd from here were in at Auxier choir wTU sing for
tendance.
and this means we will
Farmers are busy now har good muMc.
vesting their oats.
Crops inj All (
general are looking good.
n tl
The box supper at Clifton
ours,
as a grand success. Proceeds
i. Pastor.
$27.00.
Teachers’ Institute was held
at the mouth of Joes Creek Fri
day and Saturday. There were
Quitte a crowd present and all
enjoyed Prof. Ward’s talk.
Charley Holbrook, Mark Ly
ons, and Ben L. Hamilton, of
Sunday was the regular
Red Bush, took supper -with ing of the United
Miss Lou Sturgell Friday night. church at Oil Sprinj.
The Farmer’s- Meeting
at of the largest crowdsTn the his
Flat Gap was a great success. tory of the chunfh was present.

HON. R. LEE MRT/IPiLICAN
CANOIOAIE FOR StAIE SENATOR
vA;’

‘

lor ine pa« wees wen
guest of her cousin Mrs. Prodtor Stapleton, of Paintsville,
has returned home.
Misses Grace Butcher. Alka
Wells, Nola Daniels, and Messrs.
Ih'erette and Ambrose Wil
liams, Herschel Ray ana Wil
lie Mills were the dinner guests
of Hisses Lizzie and Stella Mol-

ss wtr-

them for sale.
The case of the Common
wealth againat Milton Lemasthe best Circuit ter for obstructing the public
Judge in Kentucky. He is sel highway up Tiny Branch was
dom reversed in his decisions.
last Friday and Med at
It would be almost a calami^ to the home of Mr, Lemaster on
put in a unqualified man in such Tiny Branch by County Judge
an important position. The Fred A. Vaughan. Mr. Lemaspeople would have' six long ter was acquitted as there were
years to regret it in should such no proof to show that there
a mistake occur of electing is a public highway on ''that
lither of Judge Kirk’s opf
branch.
e W.'E. Litteral has reents. Let the voters do tl
duty and elect Judge Kirk.
from Martin county.
Success to the Herald.
Tava Caudill who is staying
Mth Mrs. I. G: Rice was visit
ASA, KY.
ing home folks at this place
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Caudill, last Saturday -and Sunday.
of this place, visited
their Don Vanhoose, candidate for
daughter, Mrs. 'Floyd Tackett Circuit Court Clerk, was calling
;on the voters of this place last
of Mud Uck Sunday.
Buel Lemaster, of Staffords- Saturday.
ville visited at Mr. and Mrs. D. Geo. M. Johnson passed thru
here last Saturday.
M. Fairchilds’ Saturday
Warren Long was visiting at
Sunday.
Miss Tona Williams visited this place last Saturday and
friends and relatives on Long Sunday.
A large
n
itugc ciutvu
crowd uLusiiutaj
attended cmuvii
church
^ork Sunday.
Mr. Y. B. Rice and Dorman at the Unit^ Baptist church
P
last Sunday.
Pickl^imer pa^ed through on Little Paint
■
A. J. 1IGrk and other canJudge
f didates were in attendance.
Nelson Collins was a business
Taylor Prater.
Miss Stella Bliir of Twin visitor at Paintsville last Satur
Branch visited Mr. and Mrs. day evening.
Paris Fairchild Saturday and Lora Blair who has been stay
ing at Auxier. was visiting
Sunday.
The roads of our county are home folks last Saturday.
a better condition than they Miss Ruth Cooper, of Paints
have been for years. Our pres ville, was the guest of home
ent county
ounty administration is
i due' folks at this place last week.
much1 credit. Judge Vaughan is Several droves of cattle pass>nly demonstrating what could i through here enroute to Mt.
lave' been done by the former terling last week.
Clarice, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Caudill, has been
more good
suits shown in one year under sick for some time but is im
proving.
■erald ."modern
Lawrence Salyer was in
_ .
,uts or
require four horses Paintsville'last Monday bn bus
i agamageness and
' to not
iness.
pull
an
empty
wagon
>e assured that the candidates over our roads. Any
.ny person in The voters in this section are
or office know their business the county can see
le the diff
differ- for Judge Kirk for Circuit
letter than you can tell them.
It certainly pays to Judge. Our people have decided
Some of the F. & A. M lodge have
a county judge.
to let well enough alone. Judge
members at this place assisted ive
for Judge A. J, Kirk, Kirk has made a good Judge
in the funeral services of Uncle ourHurrah
next Circuit Judge.
and the people will not try any
Joe Stepleton, one of our best
new experiments now. It is too
citizens, who was Masonically
BARNETTS CREEK, KY.
important an office to experi
traced to sleep in the cemetery
ment with.
Ed
Tackett,
of
Ashland.
Ky.,
near the Bethel church on Mud
•ek-end
guest
of
his
Lick.
.............
Virs. G«
and Mrs.
George American farmers, confronted
According to Darwin’s the parents, Mt.
ith feeding the world while
this place.
ory a mao who sees everybody’s Tackett of th
Nelson Collilins -has begun the Europe is' at war. have placed
shadow but their own, is but a
record acreages of all principal
few links superior to the ape. work on the road above
crops. There is an area of 109.The sentiment around us seem mouth of the Barnetts
273,000 acres of corn—larger
to be getting stronger for the bridge on the main road
We will^soon have than ever before—and it is ex
Hon. A. J. Wrk I for Circuit yersville.
section, pected to produce 2,814,000,000
Jude
e in this bushels, according to the De
nt of Agiiciilture'a estiid Sui
Sunday. Sacramental serv- section of the county—the best
and
-e have seen for years.
ices.
Who is the friend of the poor Samuel Meade and son who
shot
conducts
a
butcher
man? Is it the lawyer who
through
charges, him one-half of what Junction 'City.
I good clean
here last w;eek buying young
he collects on a judgm
plain printedd paper and
s
should
it the man who never 1 isses an cattle and sheep.
:
can’t
Rice •has sold his stock be read by all. If, you
pportunity to aid'the po and •H. M . stinctly, s<
read it ddistin
ho always has their iniiteirests
.s of rmerchandise to Wilson Crwe PENDLETON., The Optician,
(
of
at ht
heart. ThereI is no biggeiT and Mr. Grace will move
ille, Ky., and you will
about one-half
heart
irted man in the
the State thai. goods
..
Judge Kirk. He is well quali- the creek■ whore he will

...hi,'

'&ing i. the Btsh Saturday r°Cro|r.JTooW»g fine

Zip wster'iirL. R^ffssirw

S'

RED BUSH, KY.
Red Bush Lodge No. 721, F.
t A. M., was invited* to- viKit
Oil SiHings Lodge cm the Zlth
day of June. A few members of
the lodge attended and they re>ort the best lodge visit of their
ives. There was work in the
third degree, refreshments,
amusements, talks, etc. There
were 7 or 8 different lodges represegted end a general good
time experienced. The Masons
and their good wives used all the
necessary means to make our
trip enjoyable. Plenty to eat
oth night and raoraing, rereehments in the lodge room,
and everything that heart coul4
wish to make a genuine good
time.
Hud and slime make a bud
mixture—let it alone.
A hot fire is concealed in a
cold bottle, and a "buBb-head”
begets jH-ostration more than
work in the harvest field.
&me peopl
yards ahead c
That the earth was hatched
from the egg of nighf was once
I accepted theory.
, Patiefice'is symbolized by the
lireless worm, creeping over
lofty summits persevering in
its intent.
According to indexes, Judge
. J. Kirk will carry Red Bush
the coming primary.
The "
Salyersville
’
■■■ writ
iter takes
is -.
revenge
;enge this t....
time on tthe
lidates for office, Viith the
andidates
I woul
e tryiing to superintend
the whistle-pigs
■’e-pigs and wildcats of
some dense
le thicket than
i__ to
„
found writing about my super
in such a manner. Ceme

'■

greater enlight*
-tenment, better, schools, better
farmers, better homes and ulti
mately better citizenship.

AGREEMEN-? IN THE
RACE FOR SENATOR.

districts thus represented
shall alternate in the selec
tion of Senators. The 11th
district hav-

‘3 SSSSt-imi

OIL SPRINGS. KY.
The 33rd Senatorial Distri.
Branch embraces 10 counties. Part
^ School began (
for
Stew
i °with‘“Mr*. them"are fn the iith Congrea8s-1 Vote for R. Lee Stewart
Honday Ji’
Adv.
1 teachef;:^
,ional district and part in tl
^ntford I
10th. -In years gone by the Re
intsvillc. pubi ms of the senatorial dis-'“uyS?'’cLiy, ot Paintaville,
On account of the big Ii-oot
itests .
id child- trici
pass^ through here Thuraday.
Senatorial ’ashing at Riceville, Ky.. the
Mrs. Dosha Sparks, of Gar ren and JEsses Alice Coldiron the nomination of Senat
rett, Ky., is visiting relatives at and Belva M^an were the din- candidates. In 1911 the Sen^ B. S. & K. R. Railway will
)f Mr.
Ltedsey torial convention at Pikeville
ner guests of
Boons Camp.
lesday. Mrs. Run- nominated H. M. Brock resitog
Walker Dennison, of MarUn Meade last Tuei
county, was visitinv friends on yon spent Tuesday night with jin the 11th Congressional Dis- icevilh
her brother Mr. Newt Utteral. trict over James A. Williams
Greasy Sunday.
who .and S. C. Ferguson, residing on lawkini
Missi Beulah
Bei^lah Coldiron
Coldirc
'a number of men under the works in the Catlettsburg Na-lthe 10th District side.
The
influence of liquor were scr
tional Bank is visiting relatives]fight for that nomination was JawUns .................... . 10 A. M.
ping Sunday. Jess Astrap )
ARRIVE
s one of ——
bitter -------------and strong. After the
here. Miss Coldiron
ww—.s^.. ..
knocked down and received
lung ladies in East- Inoniination
the finest young
jnoniination the Pikeville conven____ J cut on tl
’ Ition passed a resolution which
Kentucl:ky.
had not been for-the timely inIte. Frank Blanton was an agreement about future
Mr. and Mrs.
tavention of friends, some of Kenwood, spent Saturday and nominations.
By that agree
thing more berious might have Sunday with home folks at Di^ ment it
be seen that it is
happened. ^.
now the I0th\ district’s time_ to
Branch.
,
e oandi(
Miss Ullie Litteral started
MANILA, KY.
A. SCHMAUCH, Agent.
her school Saturday morning. Stewart of Knott county,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed Sunday was the big foot- the 10th District is asking for
the
Senatorial
nomination in the _GOOD AND NOT SO GOOD.
bashing
at
thi;
’
. edled on Mr. and Mrs. Wash
you
go to church on Sun
Republican
primary
and
H.
Mi^
crowd attendee
died and the candidates were as Brock, of the 11 District side is day you MU learn something
asking the same nomination. go^. And if you hold down the
thick as hops.
, on Mrs. Tiny Long Sunday.
Milt Reed called on home folks Mr. Manford Blanton of Tick Mr. Brock should not violate itreet comer you MU
vas Calling on Miss Pearl Ma that agreement and the duty of earn something, but nol
wnday.
all Republicans 4s to support tood.
Harry Spradlin waa caUinj han. of Niles.
QD Mibb Carmal Conley.. an<
Miss Beulah Coldiron took Stewart as he is' the only can
dinner at Mr. Fleming Litter- didate from the 10th District THE MORE THE BETTER.
Peari Mahan Sunday.
Jim Trimble. o£ Pai^ville, al’s Sund^. The following are side. It is to be hoped that all To the merchant whose goods
bei^ ;his school here |bnday. the-names of the young people Republicans will hemember this are worth selling, advertising is
Mias Lillie Spradlin, ^ Den who were at Mr. Littoral’s Sun agreement at the August pri like molasses taffy—the more
you work it the better it gets.
day afternowi; Misses Beulah mary.
ver, was at church Sunday.
McKinlef Baldwin called <» Coldiron, Ora Mae Meade. Alice The following is the resolu And evei;ybody likes taffy.
^etads at Red Bush Saturday. Coldiron, Belva Mahan, Han tion :
itYTON, KY~
“Whereas contests for
- Hr. and Mth. G. W., Reed are nah litteral. and Jewell LitterW. Adams, of Lick»proud parents of a fine baby aL .Messrs. Bill Preston, Char Senatori^ nominations in
•
arrived at-their home lie Stafford. Benson Litteral, this distsm have engender burg, Ky., 'was visiting her par
Hob^ ^ban. Baby Rice, Gor ed ill feeling and bitter ents Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Keiley
evmuig.
strife between thI Republi
Lcmg called on Harry don, Dallas, and Tom litteral,
A ^rge crowd attended the
cans of the 11th Congress
___Saturday.
ional district and the 10^ foot washing here last Sondi^.
FLAT GAP, KY.
; B. SpradBn caBed on JEas
Mrs, Stella Stone, of Braindeath angel visited the district, Slid whereas it is
je- Lemaater-at ' Staffordaard,
Ky., who has been visiting
the
purpose
of
the
Repub
I last Tuesday,
eone Reed has put the road took from her, her dearly be licans to bring about har friends and relatives here
mony, peace and good MU turned home Sunday.
„ Bfad Branch in good shape. loved husband, J^ ^tapleton,
Mrs. Will Patrick passed
Staple^ Mthin our ranks, be it here
'SBaa Bessie Tackett was ’ age 72 yei^. Mr. . Stapleton
h^ been sick for quite a while, by resolved that we, the through here Saturday enroute
Saturday
d.
irhnj^ng.
He leaves a wife and a number representatives of each to her home at Van Lear.
Prof. A. C, Hariowe. of Prea-,,.
Si Triinble passed through of diiidren to jnoum their lOss. «coonty in this SanattMal
Mth a ■ oieeiThe bereaved family have the district Mwomhliri, do cov .Umsburg, attended the Inatitato
last ymk.
|
ajh^eObr of the eotire eoh- enant afil agree that the liB Oa

..... ...EEdtl
i|====S

^ Mrs. Joe Staton. ^

On Clothing, Slippers and Shoes for Men,
Women and Children, . .
• •
Our building has to be remodeled_ before'fall-sets in; our
stock must be reduced before the work begins.
We have Men’s Suits, Ladies’ Suits, Slippers and Shoes set
aside for this sale that Mil actually surprise you—the mater
ial alone ia worth morb.
Some of these goods are good for siimer; some of them
can wear the year round, and some of them will do few fall
Mnter. Don’t forget this opportunity. If you forget it
wait for another time, it is just the same as if you would

*
you
and
and •
lose

real money QUt of your pocket.
■You see our stock is almost paid for and it is not the wholesalers’s, Jior our competitor’s business, if we Msh’to sell some
of our goods less than cost.
COJJE, DONT WAIT. ,We cul dma the' whole fflmly
with good and up.to.date gooda for lesa than the actual whole
sale price while they laat. The earlier you come the better aelection you will likely find.

I

'

,

•v

OPPENHEIMER & FLAX
The Leading Clothing House of The Big Sandy Valley
.
.
.
KENTUCKY
PAINTSVILLE,

VOTE NOW OR NEVER!
Contest Closes 9 P. M. Satiu-day, July 17th
V

.

»;

•

Your “Favorite”' Needs Your Support

f

lEVILLE

Rowland,
Mr and “Mrs. thi s. Rise, of] Armstrong
Mrs. L. T. Kirk and little son
Omaha. Nebr., are^ here this White House and Harry McKenHarry Brooks, left last week for Squirt Dave Delong, pionee week the guests c
r. and Mrs.‘zie of Fugett, were in PaintsPaint Lilck, Ky.. where they will esident of- Martin cdunty, is ; W. T. Atkinson. Mrs. -Atkin- ;ville Wednesday,
sitpr ..inI Paintsville
visit Mrs. Kirk’s parents, Mr. prominent-visi.,ia the mother of Mr. Kise. {
this week.
(
and Mrs. H. G. McWhorter,
J. B. Bentley, Jerry M. Robidge A. J. Kirk spent S
Smallwood, J.
inson,
1, L.
S. —.
K. -................
Small'
j Now is the time to work for Miss 06ia Vaughan ia hei
bright and interesting children,]day hpre, leaving
lea
Monday
nd W. H. Flaneit «old
the County Fair. Let every guest of-Miss Opal Temple, for Anna Bell and• Chari
~ arles.
Inc2
Inez,, where he will finish up th ■■ •
/
___
. irests in the Sandy
farmer and stock raiser begin a couple^ weeks.
of
the
Martin
Cirpresent
term
c
Mr and Mrs. Fred Atki
now to make arrangements to_ Mw^willard Davis who has spent Sunday and Monday
con-' Valley Telephone Co. last week
cuit Court. The Judge
have something to exhibit at beehTthe guests of her parents Huntington.
fident of election by a large ma to N. Starkey, and these pa^
jority. He ia in good physical ies resigned as officers of the
Mr. Vd Mrs. D. J. Wheeler here The Get Together Club
.the fair.
company.
the new
man;
iny. Under
L.....
..............—
'condition for a campaign.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy S. Da^s for some’time left Monday
delightfully entertained
agement
iment there will be no
j radical
on. yj.,
a;id two sons of Vermillion.
0., Secj^ where she will join
Friday evening at the home of]
inge, but the plant
will be
i
Senator Brock and Hon. R. change,
_ here the pleasant guests of husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pfeni
; in first-class
Stewart, both candidates put..................
- ,order
u .and.<• snbMr. and Mrs. J. L. Patterson, Three weeks from next Sat- -Republican
• ••
• lation 'scribers
the"
.nomination
'bribers will get the best of
ister oi airs. irday is the primary eleeti'
airs. Da'ivis is a sisi
.aT nLsed wh ch wL a for State Senator from this dis- vice.
„
Patterson.
______
Paintsidlle’s new band will
eniovable^
feature
of
tht
trict.
were
here
last
week
lookCity
Officers
Agreed
Upon,
hi time next [very eenjoyable feature of the ing after their interests.
I Richard Webb, who has been play in public the first
' The democrats and
and* re{
republi
interests.
Saturday.'
'evenini
irday,'_
in the Ashland
got together and agreed
cral weeks
upon the following officers for
THE NEED OF A CHURCH
operation, has recovered and
ig year: Mayor Arch
the c
AT WHITE HOUSE. KY.
is now at the hoQie of his mothCity Attorney.
^er hr'e.
Coleman, Dr_.
LOST;—A white and brown
bird dog, name Jo6.
I know of no place that |«rrivette, Virgil Forsythe and
leavy leather collar on,
t of D^ocratic candidates | Li-st of Republican candidates andinds
so
much
in
need
of
Forest
Preston,
democrats.
Rewith deep groove in nose,
or the August primary, 1915 j for August primary, 1915, and
Edw. Conley, and how they will appear on how they will appear on August church building than White |'"jhe ChVf of Police was not
ward. Notifj
tify ”'
House.
lagreed upon. Mr. Thombury,
Paintsville, Ky.
primary
imiujr election balk
August Vrimary
primary election bal-primary
________ is to have
There, ..
is ... church building‘nc p„„„i
. sent treasurer
1 For Governor—Latt
Go
The road from the end of lots:
opposition, Stony Amick for
of any denomination there. It
lughlin.
Edwin
P.
Moi
-H.
V.
McChesIcChes-'Laughlin,
Laughlm.
For
Governor—]
La'
ithfe pavement in the West end
,is the only town^of its size 1 , rineer, has no opposition, ,
lOtt,
A.
I
Governor—
ney,
Edward
J.
McDermott.
A.j
For
Lieutenant
Govei
|of Paintsville leadii
have a
ther has John Hatcher' for
.vid W. Gad-[. lever saw which
Cr«’k is almost complet^^^ O.'Stanley, H. M. Bosworth. ..J.Lewis L. Walker,, David
irge Osborne, Z. T. Proc-.. .church building of
For Lieutenant Governor-;—W
lere^ no
■hed there
egan Monday.
irles A. J. Walker.
Waiker,
ds, 'tir.
tor. Clmrlcs
'
»'J
Cliar:
A. Byron, James P. Edwar^
f Barnetts Creek.
Supt. of Schools
For SecretaryV of State-J. W. ?F? “‘I ‘'ll
'Squire John M. Spradlin is Loving W. Gaines, James D.! Cox,
ilding'(the abandoned school Ca^pM^ called the Rkc County
William Dingua, •James P. bmton
•
full of earnest men, lag
•
ookin^ after the new road that Blilack.
istltute to order last Monday
For
Secretary
of
State—Chas.
Lewis,
TPCo'®i
Muddy
Revj
Daweing built up
Kev; Daw;court house. It wi
was one
W. Milliken, D. E. McQueary. W. 1 Auditor of Public Aooount^|women an<^
Branch. Good roads_^^ being P. Walton, Chas. D. Arnett. J. M. Perkins. Edward A. Weber,son and oth^
performed
the largest Institutes that
built in all sections of the coun Bark.sdale Hamlet. G. B. Likens. Roy Wilhoit, Jas. H. Ashlock.
tl feat m,
. Ci
ever held in this .county,
ty, which speaks well for our
Cos
having Prof. Tom Coates
in
For Auditor of Public Ac] For Treasurer-William A. getting the ente^risee launched nnti havimr
present county administration^
ge of the work for this sesRev. 0. J. Carder and fam SHrlhol's'^SS’
n speaks for those in charge,
needi ap®j^aUra7wfo lov'e
ily who left a few weeks ago ^^r ’ ^Treasurer — Sherman 1 For
Prof. Coates is known as one
Clerk 01
of oouri
Court oi
of /vw«fai:.
Appeals r",r’T
church to
ror '-lei'K
"v help host and
for We.st Virginia to spend a Goodpaster, Frank P. Hager, !-B. McGuire,.James P. .Spilman lall.'
of the foremost educators in the
■ 1friends
inds and rela- Claude B. Terrell.
month with
State.
lEari C. lIunLsmaa, J. L. McCoy.'os
tives were called homely the
For Clerk Court of Appeals— For Superintendent of Public
Sincerely,
death of Mrs. Lina Hul
E. Instruction—R. P. <
Carder being
being her
her pastor and | ^^dman
REV. BERNARD SPENf EU. I County has returned home.
Carder
f Agriculir Ct........ ......... .........
J. Ed Hylton, who form
conducting the funeral services.
of® Public In-'tai Labor and Statistics—Sam
STATEMENT
OF
rc.sided here and who is
Jeff Mart Montgomery, the . old .gtruction-R. S. Eubank, V. O.'J. Patrick.........
WILLIAM IL McCOY. connected with Arbuckle
iW.
Paintsville b^lwr h^ d«>ded | Gilbert,-John W. Rawlings.
iW Rankin. William _ . .
to return to Paintevdle and will,
Commissioner of Agricul | ...........
For State
...... Senator—II.
Inez. Ky.. July 10, 1915. with headquarters at
be found at his old s^nd on
and Statistics—Mat Brock, Robert Lee Stewart.
le Voters
the 24th Judi- boro, ky.,‘is spending his
To.the
.......... of
-........
Main street. He only left here,g <;^jjen. H. M. Froman, R. D.L.For Circuit Judge^ohn W.
cial District of Kentucky: cation in town.
S. K. Hailwood, of Dorti
to stay temporarily. ’We are Thornbu^.
j Wheeler. Andrew J. K5rk, J. F.
I have just been informed by
glad to know that he has
telephone that certain parties Kr., is attending institute herb.
^or Railroad Commissioner— Bailey.
Senator H. M. Brock and tt.
elded1 to stay here.
Lee
Stewart, candidates for
‘=ivl!fs.STT.“'wini™'°'?:
:
I Misses Daisy and Golda Ward Jones. W. T.®STey'.
____________
iMcCoy, Geo. M. Johnson,*W. E. [drawn from the race for Con State Senator, of this district,
of River, Ky.. spent a few days
were
shaking hands with the
jinonwealth's Attorney in thi
• Preston,
i'Litteral.
here last weel^the guests
Miss'Gussie
of* (j
that voters here this week.
Mrs. Clarence Preston, and Miss Shoals, is here visiting relaiitivcs.i For Railroad Comimssmner— 'aictn/vt T want ifi ' Q
ty of Pikevilie Sued.
^
this report is false ........
■;ratton. They were
5» i„7'^V^b^uR ^urt"cierk-Don and as I l»lieve is n^de %-^e Hon. Joe D. Harkins, of Prer.accompanied home by Mrs.
Heber Wi
tonsburg,
brought
suit
against
inhoose,
Brownlow
Wells,
purpose
.
Preston, and her little daughter the empi
the
City
of
Pikevilie
for
Todd
ler,
Lloyd
(Glay,
in
my
race.
I
am
in
this
race
Catherine,
who will visit them.
™'|Co.,
- bn
on Beaver,
’
iley, Lando Wrtlei to
lO svay,
stay, aiiu
and wnvn
when you hear
iictu on,
any- Show Co. for $1100.00 The
ind- his mother for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Copley andlone say that I have withdrawn, grounds of the suit are that the
children have returned from
.......... —■'« statement [show-'cempany Wok out license
Inez, where they spent a week Shanklin Salyer, of Sip, ' I'KiSrS^-cTS’ciSnS
candi-'and after this had been done
the guests of Mr. Copley’s par- here Tuesday.
jis a 'business
business visitor in PantoPants- date till August 7th, j1916 if 1 the city council-mot and fixed a
ents, H<m. and Mrs. A. Copley.
: of $50.00 per , day, which
Miss Grace Johnson has re-;vilk
:y claim was illegal. We ase
Mrs. W. J. Fitzpatrick and son turned from an extended visit to; ter.
*' cl
chances for nomination arc not advised as to the lagality of
My
.George Herman, are in Laynes- relatives in Missouri.
'her
this
act, but think the council
Donl
;brighter
each
day.
Ville
dlle this week the guests-'' of
was
entirely within their rights
[deceived.
The
people
of
the
Mrs. Fitzpatrick’s mother.
'district are with me and will be to do so.
_ Judge Dan P. Lynch, of Van
Judge
Miller and Judge Stal- ~
to the end. I am making a
Lear, was a business visitor
■ with1 r
• • wives
•
theii*
retiinn
rht, and■ expect
ned
fighL
here Wednesday. Judge Lynch
ay from
fp.
Monday
a trip to Franl
inkto'tiii the"cU of the’polls
’
the
best
Police
Judge’
T |is one of---------------------- --where they had attended
fort,. where
August
7th.
jSaturday,
Aug
ISati
■
FOUND—A pair of glasses in the State and under his ada meeting o the State Bar As
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Hon. Rufus W. Saylorlr
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